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guished occupants!But tha great attractionof aU
eyes waa the Queen and Prince Albert Aa they rolled
past in the glitteringcarriage of state, resplendent with
the ntznoet efforts of the carver’s

We

and

gilder s art, the

enthusiastic shouts of thousands upon thousands in
successive bursts rent the air. Queen Victoria enjoys
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of Kentucky, at that early day, was sought out afed
found a home and welcome for the Dutch Church. 8e
that while the next sixteen years doubled the number
of minis ten, they also added nearly sixty churches.
What provision was made for aiding weak churches,
and If any, how for it waa carried out, we have not the
means of saying. This is before the date of the “ missionary era” in the churches,and we. can hardly uppose the Dutch Church to have been so Car in advance
of other denomination*
iroo-ln.boo.. aa
- to
“ have had any thing

a pleasant euramer ereninf we taflal fitmi
for ixMKkm. Aa the moon shone on the sea. I watched
bition, now fillingthe minds of the Londoners with
the low shores of the continent swiftly receding into
pride and their pockets with money* waa just then
the miatr distance. We had seen the gayest phase of
sailing on the very top wave of popular praise. With
social existence in brilliantParis ; we had looked upon
the phlegm of hia German birth, be gazed calmly from
the ndtn and beautiftil face of Nature in the bright fields
the large open window of the carriage upon the sea of
of^aunny France, the fbir and long dwcending ralley of
people through which they slowly ploughed their wsy.
Father Rhine — as the Germans affect ooately call that
His fine person appeared to great advantage m his
noble riser — and the fertile plains of Holland and Belsplendidfleld-marshal’s uniform. The Queen, though
gium ; we had gased with elerated delight upon that
not what would usually be termed a beautiftilwoman,
changed but erer charming countenance in ita more yet on this occasion looked really handsome. The exawful mood amid the mountain heights of Switzerland

|
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of a certain church, for four pounds, three shillings
and tenpenre, “ collected in the meeting-bouae,for the
use of the support of the gospel in unsettledcongregations and among the Indian tribe*,on Sunday, the
33d of August, 1789." The phraseology seems
the deacon’s— the pastor's name is signed in

hand.

Tt ia true this Is

small one ; but

if

an

isolated fact, and withal a

the effort waa

made without any con-

cert of action with other churches,or without some
definite object in view, the missionaryspirit must have
stood at a higher point in that church then than it

23, 1854.
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with cheeks sad judicious rein hfo aeases think of com- r*** One
paring in this important particular tha Africo- Ameri- son, that what protecta thf one ia no safeguard to tha
can bondage with the ancient Roman, sad and degrading as it waa, and aa many who gave it their practical
-eanoasibOitr.The *l*ee i* so far human that.
support acknowledged it to be ? For the heathen oooience waa not entirely asleep on the aubjeet. I cana, revenge, and all the dtenoa
not of course prove the assertion,but feel a strong persuasion of Ua truth, that there are more and lander which rage in the soul of the bod man. He can be
utterances against the iniquity of the aystem by the few hated with all the Intensity of a hating aatnre. Haw
often does an impatientglance or gesture, forcer
writer* who have come down to ua from the Augustan age than can be found in all the books, pam- of him by .the startlingproximityof the cracking
phlet*, and newspapers that have appeared couth of drive his evil genius into paami of rage, which
the Potomac within the last quarter of a century. A be fetal to life, did he not hasten to
few noble voices from Kentucky admonish me, however, not to paaa too sweeping a judgment
I pom on to cooaider the absolute and irreeponalble
power of the Roman master, ao immensely greater. It
of passion. A provocationfrom that quarter la
iT alleged,than that which ia found to exist in our own
country. M He could eoourge, maim, torture, crucify be an insult quite aa asasibly as if the wretch
or rather infinitelymor* ; and the
him m abort, do with him just what be chose, and ____
which persons of hi* daaa proceed to a
there waa none to hinder.**These are strong words.
their white equals, iUoatrate*to what way
important
and we confess under
in their own little
f
hktory.
their truth, for we will not falsify
chattel a, where “they can
and
ral statement* are very apt to
to hinder
iccount those modifyino circvmitanc* choose, and
leave out of account
Perhaps the offence ia of another kind. Tb
be
overlooked
without
damaging,
if
the
which cannot --to gratify Inst, which of courae can be done
not thorourhJv
omission does not
thoroughly vitiate, the whole of our
stint ; for here too the negro ia recognisedaa
entertained,
that
re can be no doubt ent
There
except that the prerogativeof choice ia an
power ascribed to the
the
» to him The female, like tha male, haa no will nor
at an early period ; and it
in hia
> kind of
very naturally, from the way in which
w.* .
Slaves were usually and continuingat the
property wd»
Therefore, “fsmafe rirtno” on a
law
to propagate
rT
whom
the
captor
had
a
right
to
kill
prisoners of
.
Sou thorn plantation ia
on the field of battle. In sparing them, be did
iiafatirr a white superior is a kind of nouasna* far
surrender his right, but waived Ha exercise on
which the0Englishlanguage haa not yet provided a
conditions, the rSwfect of which he being .ole judge in
name. Yet lust always sacks a monopoly ; sad what
the affair, entitled him to recall the grant Examples
imaginable considerationwill sat lain a man whose
are also recorded of Ha actual ex erase, which, Hke nudiscontinued.
whole life has boon spent in trending on hamon aaeka,
The evening service ia aet down as the same for the merous well-authenticated inatenee# nearer home, make from proceedingto any extremitie* with hia Mate rival,
us blush for human
(perhaps th# noblest of th# two within and without,)
morning, except that the reading of the CommandThat they occurredrarely, however, m the pr miuv
ments is omitted,and the Doxology ia added at the times of the Republic, and before a univereal corrupclose. It might be better if the evening service were tion of manner* had taken place, is attested by all his__ .M m be
w- clean
t-Uw against
eowinet tha
the statute.”
taiote.” But the
th* StatUt*
to he regarded aa a continuationof that of the morn- torian*. The mere existenceof a right in an age of
does not forbid tearing him from the arms of parents
ing, after a season of intermiaaion, so that attendance virtuous simplicity,when slaves were few, MBortA
and frieuda,and sending him far away to dfe in eora*
familiarly with thair masters, worked at their side in
on both should be treated aa essential to a full observ- the same field, and, aa Blair abundantly shows, ate and pestilentialmarsh, chained to a
ance of the duties of the day. To thla end, the open- drank with him at the same table, wrought no serious misfortune, whose inarch aloof
ing of the evening service might be modified eo aa to mischiei; for, in regard to that right, thc^jeere |jre that vilest of being. ’»
the writer has aeon, an
rest of the
- »
give prominence to thia idea, omitting the Invocation ciaely on a footing with
spectacle of grief and horror
“ patria potato*,"or power of the father over the life
and Salutation, and substituting an announcement that
itself to hia imaginationin Ha
of hia child, was as much a part of Roman law aa the
this service ia a remmptum of the unfinishedbusiness
He coaid sell him or exchange inga. The statute does not forbid scattering
to the four winds of heaven,
of the holy day.
Cxakamm*.
him, he could scourge, maim, and kill him— in shorty

were greatly stinted in their means ; some of them prayers In our Liturgy, If retained, ought to be trana
were compelled to abandon their fWda of labor, and it posed, and the shorter one made atfll more brief There
ia even believed that some sought a support in the ser- is some want of variety in the topic*,some points being dwelt upon longer than due proportionseems to
vice of other denominations.
Had the Church relied on God and gone forward to require, and others being quite omitted. The recitathe great work in the West, have we not reason to tion of the Lord’s Pi»yar, at least once in the course of
suppose that her interest in her domestic missions the service*,seems to be altogether desirable,especialwould have remained unabated during all the time of ly for the sake of the numerous children present It
the enauing ** money pressure," as was the case with is emphaticallyChoir prayer.
When our Liturgy is printed again, we hope it will
foreign missions, and that the Church might have fol
“d g+ren «o
,„iU . b. iMuod in , UrgTfoir .Tp., .oeh - -o be
b. read
r-d with
-iU,
jn
Bot iortrod out th. ud of doublwougniffc™.Th. wuy in *hIA
c«nl*n.d to it has
hu been
bMn printed
printed is
i> almost
nlmoat enough
.nongh to
to account
.count for
for th*
th.
of this she relaxed her efforts, and waa compelled
disuse
into
which
it
has
fallen.
Why
should
not
the
confine herself almost entirely to her home operations,
and scanty enough did her resources prove for this. prayers be made fully as legible as the hymns f
Collectionsfor chari tabWTT^ecta ought to be made
Though in these year* the ministryincreased, so that,
with forty-six additionalchurchea, there were only immediatelyafter the sermon, which usually cloaca with
thirty vacande* in 1843, yet God has atill withheld an appeal in their behalf. Then the following prayer
from ua a ministry adequate to the wants of the may crave a blessing upon the offering* of the people,
usual
churches and a proper miaaionaryservice. What he as well as upon the sermon. The plato-cottectioo,
would have done had the courae of the Church been in moat churches,is less of an interruption when mads
otherwise,ia not for ua now to say ; but we cannot before the singing of the second hymn.
In old time*, when hooka were scarce and dear, it
doubt that, with such a great work before her as
that in which ahe was called to engage, occupying her waa the custom, after reading the psalm or hymn, to
mind and enlisting her energies, many of her son* r«nd off and sing two lines at a time. Aa a relic of
might have yield«l to the constraining influence of the this custom, many ministers,after giving out the pealm,
love of Christ, and devoted themaelvea to the work of repeat the first couplet, which used to be the signal tor
the ministry, who, aa it is, have never felt that such striking into tune and singing the words. Aa the real
of the song is not “ lined out,” and as the reason of the
necessity was laid upon them. Wise and good men,
in accounting for the scarcity of ministers in the usage haa long been done away, this repeat seems
churches,have in a measure attributed it to the inade- rather awkward and unmeaning, and might better be
riaa

an unbounded popularityamong her subjects. Her
m iM,OMry org^-bon. * ^ti^bo^r
pure life and prudent coarse well deserve their warm
d h.re, mor. M » curuwtj th»n oth.rwlw, »r,d
affection.Besides this, the inherited and in-educated duced
hich it is hoped may elicit some further information,
sentiment of loyalty is very strong in the hearts of the
_
English nation. Prince Albert, too, aa one of the moat if any light ia to be had on the subject A receipt is
Oatend prominent originators and promoters of the Great Exhi- before the writer, given from the pastor to the deacon

|

______

in

ana. Can say man

^

citement of the moment, the fresh air, the hurraing
multitude — doubtless too the sense of mighty away, and has probably ever done since.
ehoee
At the commencement of the present century, there
perhaps also that of the ludicrous in the vast crowd,
were
about CO ministers and 140 chore he* — a disprowedged in tight masses, perched on railings, or hanging
portion, though not quite as great aa before, yet atill too
Of cold enbtlmlty :*
like squirrelsamong the trees — kindled a rich plow
and were now bounding orer the short wares of the upon her cheeks, lit up a brilliantlustre in her eyes, great In many cases two, three, or even more churchquate support which those who are now in the serNorthern Ocean, with the ceaseless clank and sharp and called to her lips, as she turned to speak with es must have shared in the services of one pastor; and
vice receive from the churches to which they minister
breathingof our untiring steamer,towards the mighty Prince Albert, a bright smile — a smile so nearly ap- as some congregationsthat were able would secure an
but if on account of this the Saviour withhold from
marts and rerdant expanses of Old England
proaching to a regular, unmajestic laugh, aa to disclose entire service, many churchea were left destitute,ex- the Church his “ ascension gift," much more will he
Ostend. thoorh a town of considerableaixe, and in the pearly whiteneaaof her fine royal teeth. She wore cept as at long interval* the settled pastors left their
chide her for not miniateringto the wants of those who
docks to grant them an occasionalsupply. Some of
Rummer muchL,a«.t«t u » ««ering-plK*, will .tmagnificentdiamond coronet, and waa in full dress
trmet little motion but for the memory «{ U. fomooe which in a lady I believe means the least possible covs oge by the Spaniardsin the opening of the aerenteenth
ering above at all consistentwith modesty, and the the preached worfl, yielded their attachment to a mo- increases, ia it not to be hoped that the interest of the
century. This wan another of those great and han\- greatest superfluity of garments below at all compati- ther that could not answer their cries for bread, and
Church in the great West will revive, and that some
fonght struggles where piety and frwaom strove against
attache*!themselves to other households. Others beble with motion. Having no ticket of admission to
scheme worthy of her shall be entered upon to extend
bigotry a^J despotism. The def»Ue was protracted the House of Lords to witness the actual prorogation came extinct, as was the case with the churches in
her influence in those vast regions ? The object to he
several years. While it continued,an hundred and of Parliament— an opportunity,I suppose, very diffi- Kentucky, which waited long for paatore. when there
attained ia of sufficientimportance to justify the relaxthirty thousand men, much the largest portion #f the cult for a private individual to obtain — I was obliged to was none to send them. It waa no ain of the Church
ation of any system of false economy that may have
number belonging to the attacking force, are said to content myself with the outside spectacle. W hen the that she had so “ lengthened her corda." It waa her
prevailed on the subject. The^acant stations there
into
“do with him what he chose, and none to hinder.
hare fallen. The aound of the cannon during the processionreturned, I ascended the stops leading from sorrow that she could not “strengthen the stake*.” should be occupied, and new one* entered. In mo«t
dine, overworking him by a
Yet
the
thing
did
not
work
ao
badly
that
we
need
go
8ELE-R8TERH.
She
had
cast
herself
upon
God
in
the
way
of
her
heavy firing, we are told, was occasionallyheard at the Park to the Duke of York’s Column and the street
tha sixteen-hourlaw into a brain-fever,or
of the cities and large town* there are to be found
into npaama when it is mentioned. With the e:
Ixmdon, a distance by the sea and the Thames of about beyond. I was thus enabled to look down upon the duty. Her active efforta gave a vigor to her inner life,
It is a well-known principle of optica, that shadows
of him in any other way which inganioua
men who have known and loved "the Dutch Church,
lion of a monster or two who appeared ones in a
are longest when the sun is farthest from th* object*
an hundred and forty miles Though the town was at whole great panorama. The scene waa exceeding!' though in her feeble strength she waa unable to comdevise — provided it be done with the
and who would rejoice to meet it in their Western which cast them. In the same d«grv* that the sun tury, fathers were all we might expect them to be, and that becomes this most venarab
last obliged to yield, the ultimate consequences of tha picturesqueand dutiful. Filling the vast space at pass all upon which she had aet her heart. God s
the
cruel
law
slept
quietly
in
the
statute
book.
homes. In many a village and hamlet soon destined approaches, the shadows diminish till arrived at aenltn.
tton. Nor is there any difficaJtybare. TVs
The same remark applies to the power of the m
victory were not less disastrous than a defeat
the base of the stairs, and extending on the one side blessing came upon her in giving stability and prosper- to become citie* ahe would make herself welcome, by
Bhjninfr in the fulness of hi* strength, they disyare so distant from met other, and tha
ter.
The
savage
ferocity
of
later
times,
the
age
. After a comfortable nighfs rest— which, from the
towards the Horse Guards, and on the other towards ity to her “ school of the prophets,”and raising up for giving to the people their first supply of the bread of pear sltngether^ MoAMteMatetow of prepart|«u*e Sylla and Csesar, when humanity seemed to have loto exercisedin each is so strict, that Util*
roughness of the water, some of our fellow-psasengera, the Palace, was the dense throng of spectators. Their her a more numerous ministry for future years.
indeed, there can be little, for there is no aolife, and would live among them commending hereelf I merraae doe. the shadow mid stain of vanity oMre .
all ita human elements and sunk into the tiger, was
of the
God often deal* with churches as with men. He to the affectionsof generationsyet to come. Let her distancefrom the light lengthening and deepening it, unknown ; and law is seldom invoked when necessity
I am sorrr to say, failed to share— I rose in the morning shouts came up to my ear mingled with the roll of
while nearness to the light dwindles and attenuates it,
t
and found our steamer quietly sailing up the Thames. drums and the swelling and sinking strains of the suffer evils 4o come upon them, to prove them and tyy once be established there, and her popularity upon her till, resting under the very blaze of truth, it vanishes does not require ita interposition.It may not exist,
for
The reaches of the grven shores sloping gently down martial music. Banners ere re floating,weapons were what ia in their heart*. Another calamity fell upon borders would do as much for her there as it has done for altogether. We alwav* think beat of ourselves when imply because not needed ; education,custom, and
uses combined, haa no being, except on the man.
manners taking care of the whole matter much
to the calm stream, dotted aa we psssed with villages glancing, plumes were waving, the great, the noble, the Church: a schism appeared in the body, which her in her Eastern home. Thia work rightly prosecuted we are most ignorant of ourselves.The diaMB
Good God! Ia the state of things which has been
effectually
than
any
legislation.
There
waa
no
afetote
and hamlets and pleasant residences, unfolded them- and the crowned were sweeping past with earth s ut- greatly diminished both the number of churchea and would enable the Dutch Church to show, not only a of moral vision occasioned by the absence of light,
described to find advocatesamong the professed min
magnifies the dimensions of our virtue* out of *11 pro in Lacedaemon against parriade; but a citizen of that isters of religion, and others who, it not advocates, eooas
selves to our vies like the scenes of a panorama. most pomp, where the procession wound ita way Tike a of pastors. Year* of effort were necessary to repair
rate of increase equal to the moat prosperous churchea portion, while at the same time it obscures our vices. state, when taunted with the omission, gave an excel
forward a* mincing apologists,with the bright djaeovery
Soon Woolwich, xith its immense dockyard and arse- glittering serpent “among the gathered multitude.’ the wastes, during which no great effort* at church exwor- Conceit is a plant that, like some noxious weeds, grow* lent reason for it. “ We have never thought,”he said, that in the old time, which “God winked at” on acin the land, but a rate exceeding any other,
“
of
such
an
act."
Doubtless
a
few
instance*
of
ita
tension
could
be
made.
But
with
her
life
and
energy
nals. appeared in sight ; then came Greenwich, with Beyond, in pleasant contrast, spread the verd^t Park,
X.
beat in the .ferk. Light is fetal to it, and it accordingcount of ignorance, matters were no better, hut a little
thy of herself alone.
ly instinctively shuns iL The nearer ones heart i* occurrencewould have produced law enough ; and yet worse* There fe a locking moral wrong intbii^ew
ita superb Hospitl and the Royal Obser> *tory crown- with its motionless trees reflected in its calm, bright undiminished,she soon found herself in advance of her
kept to the great Scource of light, the more humble the very fact would have proved that morals, instead of of the subject, even were the view correct, WVph it faing the hill of tie Park ; and then London, with the lake ; around were the girdling homea of the mighty former condition, and with still brighter prospect* befor the ChrUUan InteUlgvncvr
and self- renouncing it will Itecomc. Self-esteemis improving,had deteriorated.Exactly in accordance not. We are called to speak smooth things##slowerfore
her
She
followed
the
tide
of
emigration
westgreat dome of St. Paul’s rising with familiar aspect city ; and over all, as with a smile of love, bent the soft
with thin, we find that when vice and corruptionwere
ible only Where there is a great ignoranceof oorat their head, the master’s power of life and death waa
above the sea of buildings, stretchedbefore our gsze blue sky of summer. Since then, what change* have ward in the State of New-York, and greatly extended
; and if we would be free from ita ignoble influKeans V.
tjjcen away and committedto th# magistrate. The
ences, we have onlv to open the door* to the entrance
slone a wide art of the horixon. On our arrival, our passed over those rejoicing myriads! When a few her borders. It is true that she could not maintain
LORD’S DAT SERVICE.
reform commenced with the first emperor,
(Augustus,) causa it waa an inch or two more towering, in their belief,
of the light Like a beam of the aun introduced into
r
first respects wwe paid, perforce, to the Custom-houae. more v ears have revolved, what will be their history f all the points that were open to her, ami perhaps aome
at a time when Christianity had not appeared, or at
before
Chris
Th* order of worship generallyobserved in our a chamber of bats and owls, the heart will resound and waa completed by Antomnua,long
least exercised no influence whatever on the great comBrussels lace, hm de Cologne, and other female frail- From the void a shadowy form ariaea, and we hear his may say that her points were not all well chosen.
institutions
tiering*
of
its
scared
and
miserable
vanities
|
tianity
exerted
any
influence
over
social
monwealth of humanity. The question may be asked
But having fixed herself upon the soil there, she is churchea ia probably nearly as good an arrangement with flu
ties— to ssy notiing of more extensivemasculine weak- terrible voice They will be my victims ;
and
ao
stringent
were
the
legal
provisions,
that
if
a
in regard to it. when thee tru
truth finds effectualentrznee.
at thia rate: whether our religion ia aa*r goAnn to aegradually extending her borders, and by the blessing I a* can be devised. Some suggest,ns
slave were flogged too severely, be might choose another
nesses, such asstrong waters and the like and unhke- ReoovMd,dithoeored, or torr*.
any thing great in the world, or fulfil ita mmmaster
Such
are
the
plain,
unvarnished
facts
in
relaof .God is destined to make herself felt in all that re- | however, may not be out of place
Tbo pUc* that kn*w thorn know than not
are so liable to be introduced by these channel steam
____ of leavening the corrupt mass of social institutions?
For tA« ChrtetUa I*
The minister, on enteringthe pulpit,is first to occution to the worst feature of Roman servitude, the only
ers, that a rauer strict system of examination is here Yes, monarch and subject, prince and peasant, stranger
one that allows a comparison to be drawn between it Here we are, in the eighteen hundred and fifty-fourth
For the increasing rigor of a church, it is necessary py “a space for private devotion.''This was formerly
maintained.Ve were, however, very evilly treated, and citizen,will all have met in one silent home And
and ita modern rival. When the right existed, the year of a revelation that proclaimsliberty to th# capdone standing at the foot of the pulpit-steps,and muat
I contive, and the opening of prison doors to them that are
Ik replying to the few observation*which
and suffered nthing further than a tremendous press- the sun will shine as brightly, and the breeze blow a* that she constantlyhave some great enterprise before
practice did not ; and a few year* after the practice
paragraph of the _____
bound, establishing univereal human right on the brood
have formed an impressivelesson as to the •acredness reived
my duty to offer on
commenced,
(exceedingly
rare
at
the
worsM
the
refer
her—
something
that
shall
fill
her
heart
and
command
ure among tie ci»wd, each hastening for a first op- softly, and other thousands about aa loudly, as if they
relative to what
basts of a common relation to the benignant Parent of
of
the
desk,
and
the
solemnity
of
the
duties
therein
to
forward
and
interposed
the
aigis
of
law.
portunityat oe office, ft really seemed quite home and we had never been. But there will once more bo her most earnest efforts.This enterprise must not be
be performed, upon which the man of God dared not
at what need of enlarging on thia point, when the the Universe, common descent, a common nature, comlike to bo owe more where our own language was another great assemblage, where not only these but merely some scheme of self aggrandizement, but must
mon susceptibilitiesof improvement, and a
tleman haa nursued
ed very nearl
nearly __
th* course^ which
_
I
tlsman
the
fact
stares us in the face that all the terrible control
-poken, and © find ourselves surrounded by objects all earth’s multitude* shall be met. > But one distinction he in the direction of the Saviour’s command, “ Go ye enter till he had sdently lifted up his heart to
hope of immortality ; yet th# most o«
anticipated.
human
life which some contend for aa a pecufiarity
It la
of4 need.
oppresnion the world has ever seen, which
not indeed leg known, yet well recognised. Different will there e xist— the good and the evil, the holy and the forth Into all the werid, and preach the gospel to every throne of grace for help in this time
millions of our fol low -beings, not into hewers of wood
a most fit and seemly thing for every w
as England veins from our own country to the Ameri unholy, the receivers or the rejectors of the Saviour. creature.” This was the principle upon which the
and drawers of water, but beaata of burden, allowed preon taking hia seat, to bow the bead, and devoutlypp^
seek, 1
can visitor ® his first arrival after leaving home, it In that mighty congregation, how and where shall we father^ acted, and under its influence the Church
his soul | subject under the imposing
^ I he haa it virtually; he has it in feet ; and it is given cisely that measure of development which is needed to hoe
wears to hi* on his return from a continental visit a
gained strength in her weakness. The Church, it i* with inward supplication, a blessing upon
he
gives a sentence or two of
him by die very nature of the institution. Let ua ex- round a cotton-plant and cut a sugar-cane, is rempantrgrowing — extendingits deadly *had* over new territofriendly fra. t'nity of language much more than that
poin[
This day and sight terminated not inappropriately true, has greatly increased on her borders, but the under the ordinance* of God’s house. It is to be mv “cowardice" in making him the aubject of anti- 1
ries from year to year, a living embodimentof tha
of dress or manners conveys the impressionof national our viait at London. The afternoon saw us, with the time will come, if it be not now, when she will feel the wished that thia usage, so proper in itself,and so conspirit of wickedness,whose highest happiness
No one cin fully imagine the dismay of the swift speed of the mighty iron-horse, rushing across need of a still wider extension. The energy and ac- ducive to the solemnityof the house of prayer,
unity.
in ita own diffusion.
more
generally and feelingly practised.
Babel
at
the
confusion
of
their
tivity
of
other
denominations
will
gradually
diminish
the populous and beautiful vicinity of the great metroimpious builders of
I must not be misunderstood,
however. Onr religion
Next
comes
the “Salutation," a pleasingpeculiarity
are placed under his aole control, with the full under
this scale of border extension, and the Church, becomnjvech till he has learned the lesson by travelling be- polis towards the classic shades of
W.
has done a good work in the earth with regard to slavstanding
that
there
shall
be
no
interference
with
its
ing isolated,will become plethoric and effete. Then, of our worship, and analogous to the manner of the share, when an imaginationof such juvenfle freshness exercise, unless in contingencies a score of which have ery. At an early period it protested against its
yond Uie bounds of hia own tongue,
Wat Troy, March, 1854.
for the increasing vigor of the Church, will be felt the Apostolicalepistles, which usually begin as well as and fecundity as hia, can devise no other solution for not met the public eye since the Revelation. They are
too. feels that in F.ngland he is among those of his own
the very common occurrenceof corresponding *nony- crowded together in a plantation of a thousand or two
faith, and under a government only less free than that
want of an interest in the
the great
great teeming West A | dose, with terms of benediction. When the minister
for tha CkrteUM
utters thia aa one who mcaru something by it, it fella
thousand acres. Their abode* are she#, g. ncrallr of this particular, which for ages kept up a strong and
mighty empi#* is to arise there, from what waa lately
at home. May the warm emotion and expression of
in favor of
DUTCH CHURCH.
the rudest kind, and always open to inspection ; their constant pressure on the minds of niter*
In consequence of these and
a wilderness ; and shall the Dutch Church have no like a softening dew upon th* congregation
good will between these great countries, the chief supGROWTH >*D EXTENSION.
food ia of the meanest description— sufficiently nourish- oppressed humanity.
Perhaps it would be an improvementupon the prehalf a'cofomn^f^igiilmatter, the ar- I
ports of Protestantism and the brightestcentres of
to qualify them for the constant labor
Mr. Editor:— The apathy of the fathers of the more to do with it than to look on and see what others
mild type of
liberty and piety, never diminish! Rather let them Church on the subject of her growth and extension, have done to give the people the institutions of the
negro alaverr of the South, which in concentratedbitScriptures^TnToS
increaseand deepen as time and opportunityextend has been a fruitful theme of remark. They are gene- gospel ’ The spirit which animated the fathers of the
tern ess, and the combination of every evil attribute
the
continuous
dropping
in
of
strag|
iKL.Hteh
T
would
I number of working hours ia in South Carolina—doubtcongregations.
and hn prove mutual acquaintance,and let each nation rally consideredaa having set themaelvea quietly down Church rebukes the apathy which is now felt on this
from which I would
that can be named, stands alone — th# institution haa
less also in other States — fifteen in summer, (a Southern
riTal the other, not only in efforts after individual ad
in the enjoyment of a mere vegetative life, and to have
summer,) and fourteen in winter. Judge Stroud, in been utterly abolished throughout the whole Christian
„ ------ poltroonery, I
propose *
to take a dispassionworld, with one or two exceptionsIn barbarous South
“ 1 of the r^Jing
much
morr 4K.ro
th.n it would of
of the
th. Sine
ring, propo»
rancement, hut also in endeavors for the progress of shut their eyes to all the responsibilitieswhich rested
his sketch of the slavery laws, gives the statute, with
r what
he eap
says in refutation of my positions. it* preamble,which benignant! y states that the Mject America. I bless God for tha fact. It restores confiHe Church
viewr of
hmt be
Church in
in every
every element
element of
of atrength
atrength; but ing. Quiet ia more essential during the reading, in
that one race to which both belong, ami that one reli- upon them to extend their influence and promote the increase the
The thesis
- which I defended againrt his ^ncrrin^ coo- waa to “ secure to the slave his natural reat, of which dence in my holy religion, which, without such proofa
our whole work is not done till in some degree we order that unbroken attention may be given to the deinnation
gion in which both profess to believe.
of its efficacy, the Garrison crew would have some prewss Mr. H. W. Beecher’s remark, that the many owners deprivedhim.” This security ia
growth of the Church. A high feeling of nationality
tnin
of thought Besides, the reading, in which God
have followed the way of Empire in it* “ westward
In London we again spent a few very pleasant days.
system of American alaverr ia the most oppressive the hour* a day in a cotton and rice-field I What would tence to cast aside, aa a boestfol and empty pretend*-.
____ to us by the word of his mouth, though
^ _
_
But all this does not help the aad fact to which I ana
rorld haa ever seen;** and I argued from the into - be said of the penitentiaries and jail* of a country
A*' i»
,th'
'.ibt wTh. 'rfoto? «d °,7fop!thi« of th. great world march."
lively
oracles”
be
uttered
through
the
medium
of
i77m^>oaJd7to
whTch
there ia no paraland anew dazzled our eyes, confused our heads, and that was springingup around her, and as consequently
That we have done and are still doing something for
where such a tremendous crushingout of heart, brains, adverting, that our great country,ao wonderftally faof w
t
which may be called sporadic and and soul waa imposed on the vifete felon that walked the vored by Providence in other respects,haa not come in
wearied our limbs amid its almost infinite variety of confining her influence to her own homogeneouspopu- the West will not be denied. Onr brethren there are human voice, claim* a higher place than the singing
* ---- I exceptiveto .11
general rules
nraiae exalted a* thst ia, in which it is mortals addressall general
rules ;
; from
from the
th* brutal
brutal her
herding •arth ? The labor, aa all know, is incessant,not allow- for it* share of th* blaming. There is no need of muluseful, curious, and beautiful articles.We could not
faithful- and efficient,but what are these among so
___
I cooping
- - -- „n
r%Amr IKm
r»IJ
the purest
despotism that can
and
up
under
lation.
intervalsof rest tiplying words upon the point If any man think that
ing their Triune KiB£» I.
but again experience the greatest admirationin gazing
For the Dutch Church to have felt that her own many ?. We have surely never addressed ourselvesto
poMibly t>« concei.ed of by
under the leeh, American slavery haa received Christian baptism any
The
recital
of
the
Decalogue,
aa
the
basis
of
all
moform or measure— ia leas the wiki monster that it used
upon the farrr-Hke elegance and grace of the enormous
people had the first claim upon her efforta waa per- the subject with that camestne*swhich its import- rality and the rule of practical godliness, ought never form* an essential part of it ; from the utter hopelesato be— let ham mhow tt; let ham point out* single limi“ Palace ” of glaa* and iron built for their reception.
ance
demanded,
nor
entered
upon
it with those ebfectly natural. The language then used in the Church
tation or restrictionit has received— a single law palpato be omitted. It should be done with deliberate gravThat, after having served ita original purpose, instead
bly modifying the control of the master ar protecting
put it in her power to care for these, when her anxie- larged views which would have so well become the id as of a divine herald, proclaimingthe laws of the
of being broken up and destroyed, it ha* been refcrectod ties for others might have been in vain. That she Reformed Dutch Church. When the call wa* made
the rights of the alave,' which had no friateneo when
King of kinga.
at Sydenham on a somewhat enlargedscale and upon
and, when he obtained it, bfe toattitj ef ^
, most abject, degraded, unprincipled race." Christianity waa in its cradle ; and if I do not offast the
made mistaken which crippled her energies and retarded some twenty years ago or less — when the pressing
The reading of the Scriptures may well be regarded that of the superior order enabled him settle* to
letinn* an known to ancient times,
Orimke give* the like testimonyto thoae on her account with aj*
wants of Illinois and Michigan were laid before the
be denied.
aa one of the most essential,as it is one of the most his place with them in the full enjoy meat of life,
plantation, and who were probably
churches — there ia but little doubt that a proper re"h««*
fereotie difficultywaa a great
of
the be* that could be found. “Thia I know,” ahe which the admirer* of this
ancient parts of public worship. The minister shall do erty, and the pursuit of
tion” an a pecuniary experiment beyond that ot our cheri|ihed aUAchment to the Dutch language was one sponse would have met the favor of the Church,
Not
one
of
these
points
receive#
the
notice
of
the
“that the overseers who had charge of tha slaves the patriarch* may inflict
New-York Crystal Palace, show, the excellence of the ^ BCMrcc] leaa magnitude. By the first she became and that means would have been lumiahed equal to weH to select his portion with care ; being mindful to
But has not Christianity,if it has failed to impress
the Astern, mitigated its actual workings by breathing
whole management.In no respect, either as to ime
divided against itself, and by the other she the demand. But, instead of this, th* impression preiMit
be
also
noted
aa
an
essential
pert
of
th#
ayajrr; l
that the greeter number of estates are placed into despot and slave a portion of its P^^hsavsngr
or general effect, were the English Pub1t*<; ”Pf0Jn^ | gare ^ gtrangers the strength that was her own. And vailed that the men could not be spared. It is true
earnest
and
unaffected
elocution,
it
least
as
power
___
-n
i »ni%r<iv ui
the management of these people. The
by the projectors. With us, the proverbial M cutenesa yet both these error* may be traced to the necessities th*t there were upwards of forty vacant churches at
dee a considerabledistance of^ viaita
table and delightfula. any other part of the ttenrtre. could do with
"Thai
!£.
propnrtor
the
time.
Some
of
them
were
abundantly
able
and
of Yankee operation* seems rather to have been at of her position. A large portion of her ministry was
only occasionally, and hia usual pursuitsdiaWould that all our minUtere were, in this particular,mg him, and there was
tm-nt*. them onlj
this. The divine truths of our religioncould not rater
fault. Yet our building, though I believe scarcely a from Holland, and spake only the Holland language. willing to support the gospel if they could secure it*
like'the
I^ritea
whom
Ezra
trwned
to
«hia
high
eereice
:
a den of robbers, or a pirate- ah ip, without txtiting a
2d, Christianity haa aooeo to me iegm ‘““’J
sixth of that at Ixmdon in the apace of ground it cov- They resisted th# introductionof the English tongue, privileges,while others were weak and needed misSo they read in the book, in the law of God, du- restraints.There
is
not a particle of argumentative
Grimke states distinctly“The planters, is much its superior in simple architectural propor- aa perhaps threatening to interferewith their vocation, sionary aid- What waa duty may well have seemed a
tinctly, and gar* th* $cn*e, and caused them to untions, and the exhibition itself is very rich, beautiful, and for reasons nearly akm to this they resisted all question. But the words of Scripture, “ There is he
the bound and bleeding prisoner*,
derstand th* reading
This is the whole “art of
and creditable to the rising genius of our nation. W e attempts to raise up a natirS ministry. Their influence that giveth and yet increaaeth, and there ia he that
be of use in regulating another
reading” compendiously described; it is bettor than
that greatly needs tt— a
^
•feo in London with new pleasure revisited the Zoolog- over their respective charge* gave to their opinions an withholdethmore than ia meet, and H tendeth to pova treatise. Let the minister tot* time for thia buaitalks m this way? Who does not aae that tha ante
ical Gardens in the Regent's Park. This great col- authoritynot easy to be resisted,and which insured erty,” are as true of churches aa they are of individulegitimate mode in which religion can deal with each
-- not hurrying through, a* if intent upon getlection of almost all living things equally combines
al*. God’s demand* may seem to increase our q|vn
monster* is to knock them on the head at once f She
fierce struggle* when the time of conflictcame.
let him refrain
wants, bub when he takes of ours for his own use, he I ting at something else. Above all
amusement and instruction. The noblest and the
muat meet them with the words inscribed on her banIt must be also borne in mind that, while some of
No reform, but extermination.” Bar
meanest animals, the moat terrible and the most insig- our Holland miniatera were men of great seal, activity, can easily make up our loss. The Church forgot the from interlarding hia reading with all n-"ner of run t»in« no TOrh thin*.
.. thnt,
of th. nobi-t
i. notithatof
thrt^chaplri., with gown and hriybo^
widow’,
cruse of oil. She refused to fill the empty ning commentary as the
nificant reptiles,
and enterprise, as well as men of exalted piety, with
had anointed | never listen to thia wretched mingle-mangle,. aa oia
-Aad »tr*Df* bright Mr4ft, whm* Horry wimy
as
tha
“
last
and
lowest
of
the
different
others the case was different With leas enterpriae, vessel*, and the oil was stayed »>efore
it took place in a certain prescribed way, those aet | am earn.
Bear th* tloh bee* of *U (VtrtMa Utlats.’*
Latimer’sword waa, with
of society ; a moat abject,degraded, and unprincipled
exactly parallel,I con fees, for I am oo
and even piety, than accorded with the responsibility the son# of the Church.
inda us of the traveller who asked the landlady at ££ should not e^ef the full 'right, of c^shi^-in
Alas, poor Sambo!
are here gathered together and placed in situations
to
I
mi
On this subject the writer would be understood - ----- - on_ other word* the pnvileseof ^oting^
The force of drcumetancaa may her# dam
I am not here painting at large the atrocitiesof the
and
aacredness
of their office, they felt but little intercorresponding aa nearly aa possible with their native and aacredne**ot
during which tha experiment may be made of
speak with diffidence.It ia impossible to say what the inn to be kind enough to pu
ld^. lcgB
system, but only glancing at those pecuhentieawtocb
habits and haunt*. The throng of visitors, too, was est in extending the Cbsrch_ beyond^
before tlrtyhava taken ~t ***? affect the power that ia exercaeed over the life and hap quietly, by alterative#and regimea,what, tf
would have taken place under any given set of dr- plate, and her c®^ ^^j^'^o^h^roiritig^^srit
hi*
with vi ole nee, would throw society into fatal
about a* varied and intareating to observe a* the as- Dutch popuUtion. Such minister the churc c* in
pines* of the alavea. It is perfectly evident thrt tbe.r
cumstancea.What did happen, however, we know, upon another, and et him do
8
hightiT^Ttf
Jti£ati<£ and^rirt raepsctebiUty continuancein being for a single day ia a boon depend- none. Such wa* the policy of the gospel in
of inferioranimals.
country were acme times compelled to receive, simply 1 _______
referred to not with any cam*- own Uate ! This dnuting of a
times, and it may be the true policy now, though there
ing on the caprice, pood nature, or correct prmctpt# at
ia slender hops of any great aoeeoos attending it, tha
rioua spirit, (for the course then pursued commended word* recalls the ingenious
preaching
our .Odder
the controllerof their destiny. Society has real than
to the conscience# of the beat men in the Church,) | when In thia country,to excure the lack of preaching well deserving our notice in thia connection, that nmny
out of her besom, and given them over to the tender ancient and modern systems
rogue Pwli^Tt Thl day itself was very lovely, need not be that the Church grew no fester, but rather
mtuu. po^m-d pMl-op£r- mercies of a madman or child, a profligateor a fool, I can conceive of the ancient bondsmen
but with a view to derive wisdom from the contemplaprang directlyfrom th* bosom ofthe
drawing out the crowd, and giving an admirableoppor- that it grew at all A hidden life saved it from extinc- tion of them in a reflex light. It is a power which we
who in hia turn give# them over to a corpe of the re- advantages of education poasaaeed by ot
Terence, the illustriouscomic writer
of pectable and accojnpliabedgentlemen describedby through the land aa artisans,artists,
tunitv for the pageant.
pageant, The muimuo*
multitude aaaemmeu
assembled tion amid the trjala through which it passed. Heart* have now. but which did not then exist. The erf
w&s % slave- So wm PlMBdroo* tlio d*
now,
Mr Wirt. Let their chances of safety under auch dr- phy .idans^ poate, mnokiaaM^ phAomphera^ aari evm
in 9r7 Jame.’ IferiffeTfore the Palace, and extending that loved her beat strong, and Handathat
guished fabulist So waa Epictetus, the noblest of the
from the great Wert had been for years coming up
b. fcWy -mpuud
her
were
not inactive. The data at hand by which we
Scripture.U Much r^ing ; end if tb. mm, .Ur wmnU ttoic philosophers. Plautus, it is
bealong the line of the procession as it proceededaround
a said, originally
a
With human nature, espedaUv m those degraded forma
trace its growth are very imperfect, yet from what we wiCh increasing force upon the churches! It cams U nakc . com nun t, l.t him do it MtlcrwMrl. u . «P«- Stoic pniu
and
witty
a social equatity"
the Park toward* the Horee Guard*, and beyond to the
wHieh alwavs aanssr when it comae in contact wira
longed to this condition. The graceful
I war, I can conceive of our noble reHrioa
have we can ace something of the measure of ita pro- often time* from those who aad known and loved the
Let
the
reading
be
conducted
aa
ita
im75. daily life. “TVm .halt
Houses of Parliament,waa very great. It must have
Church in their more eastern home*. That there was rate thing.
the son of a slave. Tyro, the ^end of O«^ro eno^u, not kill,” aaya the'
The hearers are .in two classes
tt *law. But suppose they wish and ing nearly (never |utte^tta
numbered between on* and two hundred thousand per- gress. One hundred years ago, when the Ccetua and a feeling among the churches that these call* ought to
who is to stop them? Who will “bell
the Bible constantly for them- itor of hi* works, was a slave whom hia master
live
ive in an
aa Alabama pen, fa bayead
rons. Though there waa not a little poshing and press- Confcrentie controversywaa raging, we have the name* be responded to, may be inferred froiu the fact that
of twelve ministerswho composed the latter party,
possible.Tha
ing for goqjl places— for on these occasion* the opinion
SfaJS
tb.
-bet.
be*.which
Urn
mature of
and are informed that the Church waa equally divided. they had enlarged their cootributionato the Domestic
mary
education
wa.
comiutted
to
I
^drewS^ond
the
offence
and
the
offender
I
of the learned Mr. Wrmckford Bqueers, that number one
_____ .a primer
out ____8 Pursuing our catechisma littlefarther,who wffl lodge
How many churchea there were, we have no present Missionary Board. When th* seeming neceaeity prething wa* more common than to —search
»rch ou
‘ la the only namber in the arithmetic worth much atsuch ideas aa flatter the indolence of the
vailed
of
withholding
the
men
for
the
service
of
the
them
youth
of
promiaing
talents,
on
whom
no
ex^SM*
__
fee
the
lawrer.
and
collect
the
eri%: ten tion, w eery apt to prevail— good order and good means of ascertaining ; but in 1T84 we find thirty min- older church**, after detailing a very small force for
while they k—P
ister* and eighty-two churchea. The intervening period
humor were general. Londoners, countrymen, and
euabtod th«m to ci^m u,«r w-whoOT tb. tw-antiim. not that trsafii Asm Into the duet.
the
Wert,
a
reaction
seems
to
have
taken
place
in
the
of nearly thirty year* had only given an increase of
Let any*”* re^ttc accounj
foreigners, men, women, and children, jostled each
dam after six yeara’ service.
six to the ministryof the Church, while at thia period Church on the subject of domestic mission*, more pre- it in
Good
rending
U
tb.
hot
commentother and were Jostled In turn with the utmost patience
bl.wockoo
’h,<'h
the churchea outnumbered the pastors in the ratio of judicial to her interest than would have been the send
, tt few ; hut It does not say thou shall not scourge te-day,
ary. Th. word then «pmk» JuHmif;'****"**^*"' its extensive and accurate learmty fia*
and perseverance, aa they arranged themaelvea to wait
T I Zsd’ to-morrow, and the' day after, leaving the acorn a
nearly three to one. Thia disparity of numbers be- ing of half a score of ministers to the’ West. The year har. weijht ; md thi. portion of the «rric. wdl b. thority,expreaalv amrta tbU,
the coming proeeetton. From the Palace gate# the
iLthougb he does not name the length
of putrefaction,whose death, whan th#
1836 seems to have marked a criaia; for in that year
tween ministers and churches will show ua the re
truly
useful
aa
well
aa
deeply
interesting.
magnificent Hons Guards, drawn up in opposite lines
“Hoi>« ” be mya, “ the bast comfort of our imperfert
arrivaaTaxdteono more intere
of thoae deep anxieties and earnest efforta that were the receipts of the Domertk- Missionary Board fell off
condition, waa not denied to the Romanzlzrc.
Shuman cattle that surround him, than ia frit by*
along the great path *r Mall, formed a broad avenue
made to raise np a more abundant ministryfor the from $8000 reported in June 1888, to $4000 reported and follow th. sermon, reveres theorder imurtiy io^ he had any opportunities of rendenns
of sheep when one of their number expires *****
for the royal cortege, and kept
the throng. At
Church, and how the Church might hare justifiedher in June 1887, and from that time they never "!*chfd
I thejmifeorth^a^
length they came. The thrilling strains of the superb
the former sum till 1844. Nor can it be sax! that the
freedom.” He adds, mat |
ef a
band of the Foot Guards swelled on the air. A de- aelf In postponing her extensionfor the more import- prMaur. of th. timm product thi. rmult, tor in
U to rompr.h.nd .1! th.
ant purpose of what ahe regarded as foundationwork.
tachment of those noble troops, not a man leas than
“ the lav" found it more
But the work of extending the Church wue not
six feet in height, thair rich uniforms and polished
preceding year,
muskets shining in the summer sun, all marching as postponed. Inspired with the hop* that God would
universal, ought to
“without the direction of, any special »PP~J» h-T the
fresh and in their ftiUest rigor,
with one tread, formed tha military escort. The jolly- nise up helpers in th# work of the ministry,she
hastened to enter whatever doors aha aright find open. Board.” Thia falling off in th# Domestic Mim onary whmhoogW to r^ to tanudi^wanum eduction
looking yeoman of the Queen’s Guard, worthy in apyeure’
treasury amounted to well-nigh
tCL-ou, a. - ~t to broh th. unity of
pearance of the common name they receive of “ beef- The inhabited parts of tha State of New-York, tha
be brief mhu occa. l
State
of
New
-Jersey, fend portionsof Pannaylvania, in aome of our feeble isiatinnat
eaters,” (a corruption of th* French “ beauffetier,”an
IS mwmn nro^aarlVrotr extinction. Our
Not only ao, but In tha dfatent State
officer attendant upon th*
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for the present, haring
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renaming the aubject; which hae been rery little <b- 1 proatftotfen ; and when were arose, they ware commonly
are asked, Mean be more
weed in ear raHniowepaper. It In ot rinoOT
their woret erila.^
thiaf Reereationaof aoine sort paothat emr great nadonal sin haa^not .uffidentlT engaged Bat
the eereritiee
™ritiee of
of the
the Athenian
A
But the
system were mild I pie will- hare, and indeed this is
of
J with the aamge rigor of the Spartan and for the throngs drawn here for business or
In Sparta the youth were trained to I Ae thing cannot be forcibly repressed — it will
upon the Helots, in order to acquire skill in to exist— and the only course of wisdom is to guide the
of (instruction. “Their gorernors from time thing into right channels. Beware of
to time ordered the shrewdest of them to disperse them- those which already exist and are inoffensive,lest you
in the fields, armed with daggers. In the day- precipitate the broad and swelling stream into such aa
mlng t
ties they hid themselves,and rested in the most pri- 1 are for worse.” There is doubtless some force in such
the trodden -down of all
to look about us, and aalr
vale places, but at night they sallied out Into the roads, considerations, but they are by no means conclusive,
with the fcarftal respoMibility *
and killed all the slaves they could asset
Them JBthiopian exhibitions wre low and vulgar; such
Plato and Aristotle both speak in terms of severe most well-bredpersons consider them to be, and
reprehensionof the crueltiespractised by the Spartans cordingly)they stay away. There ia, as we have said,
upon the Helots: “Them poor wretches were marked nothing idfpore or in that way unbecoming, but the
out as slaves by their drees. They worf dog-akin bon- jokes are very coarse, the force ia very broad, the wit
nets and sheep-akinvests. Once a day they received is of the lowest kind. How can it be otherwise, when
-YORK
wa 10* roiaow
s certain number of stripes for fear they should forget the whole is representedss the natural expreasionof
they wsrs slaves,and, to crown all, they were liable to | the lowest class in our country— the poor, oppressed,
-'l
TfiURSDAY,
28, 1854.
the cryptic," or ambuscade, in which they were mur- degraded,half-civilizedsons of Ham f The accurate
dered in mere wan tonnes*. All this waa regulated by depicting of the traits of these is the thing aimed at,
low and sanctioned by general custom, the magistrates and of course the more feithfiiland successful it is, the
It I* U* rate MiUMr to rood
U wUI In trlcUy «a- themselvessetting the example of the grossestinhu- more disagreeableto a refined taste. But it is not
far the rHers of mmmmanity toward these miserable slaves.
faithful ; there is always more or less exaggeration, and
of the desires of their eMhen
M^mhes.e
Had we more spooe, or were it necessary for the this naturally la on the ludicrous side. It may be sak
purposes of our argument, we might quote at length that such exhibitions are suited to the teste of large
from St John’s scholarlytreatise on “The Manner* masses of the community, and if they exyoy the thing,
Moprar sla
and Customs of Ancient Greece," to confirm what has why should they be hinderedbecause a more cultivated
UtrLT TO - LAIC.”
T notorious Abolitionist,In his controversy already bean said of the barbarous cruelties praotitod teste shrinks from such placasf Becaqse in this, aa in all
the sanction of law in Sparta upon the suffering other things,society should be levelled up, and not down.
Mitchel, asserted that “American slavery
ie fee wOTt system the world ever saw.” In a brief
Plutarch also, who waa a great admirer of the A man has no right to let his tastes either become or
paragraph referringto that controversy,we tented Spartans, may be regarded as unquestionableauthor- remain low and vulgar. If he can get more sojoy
dim*mt from the broad and sweeping affirmation quoted ity. In his book of Apothegms he says axpreaaly: ment from the travesty of a poor negro’s stolidity «Rp»»
abqya, and expressedour conviction that such extrava- “ Over the Helots, not the state only, but
from the finest creation of human genius, let him
gaaoe only injured the eanae it was designed to pro- individuals, and much more the kings,
mourn over the fact, and seek to amend it Let him
power of life and death. Thus, a Helot
refuse to indulge propensities for such sources of amuse
The paragraph was not intended to express any offensivelyto Charilloa, he said, * I would kill thee wot ment. He may recreatehimself in some other way
sympathy With Mitchel or with slavery. Our oonvic- I not in a paaakm.’ " la there any thing that matches without lowering his own saif-respect,without making
tios, however, Is definite and intense that the wholesale this in the Southern system? Has “Laic," with his the debasement of his fellow-creaturesmerely a source
denunciation, of slaveholders, on the part of Northern microscopic eyes, ever detected slave laws in the United of fan to his perverted moral nature.
State# worse than those of heroic Sparta ?
radtealsyand the savage violence of spirit
Besides, these Ethiopiansongs travesty not only the
“ Be oiaat Sera opUaa keea, 1 eeea.
rafted fcsrtf in their epithets and in their
ordinary chorasaea of the negroes, but also their
Who eeea whet U Dot to be aeea.”
have done immense mischief to the cause of
hymns, in which are found many sacred names and
A few words in regard to Roman slavery. “ Laic"
feme of our sterming philanthropists, while refusing
Thus these names and words become
to exorcise charity in their tirades against the possess- has diligentlyculled a few exceptionalcases from the
inseparablylinked with ludicrous associations,
ors! of Slevea, have been ready to wage undiscriminating annals of Roman bondage, and presentedthem as feir and the effect produced is moat unhappy, as actual ex
waf against the Union, the Church, the clergy, the illustrationsof the system under which they occurred, penance has shown. Persons hearing these terms in
press, and even the Bible itself. Disgusted with their and then, with the skill worthy of a pettifogger,he has 'public worship, perhaps in a very solemn connection,
impracticable logic and bad temper, multitudes of Anti- quoted the following paragraph from Gibbon in vindi- have their minds irresistiblycarried back to the mock
slavery men, at the North and at the South, have either cation of his position : “ Hope, the best comforter of negro concert, and at once loss every serious impression.
rsfiftened from expressingtheir opinions respecting the our imperfect condition, was not denied to the Roman
On the whole, the tendency of Ethiopianminstrelsy
inblnric evils of the “institution,” or else have Bought slava," Ac. Now, can “Laic” be ignorant of what is bad. The refined, the intellectual, and the Christian
to restore the great and grave topic of American slav- everybody else knows, that Gibbon was the smooth Hasses will stay away from such scenes. If any such
ery to the place assignedit in the Constitution of our and adroit apologist of heathenism,and that to gratify do go, they are in a feir way to lose this character, and
National Government. This want of sympathy with his prejudiceagainst Christianity, and embellish his that before they are aware.
has brought upon many real opponents rhetoric,he frequently sacrificesthe severitiesof truth
bondage no small amount of abuse. They to either or both t Had “ Laic” been as desirousof “TEX yOUXSATZOE OX APO0TLXB AMD PROPHETS.
stigmatizedas pro-slavery divines, dough- ascertaining facts as he is of “making out a case,” he
This familiar phrase is found in Paul’s epistle to the
aana, basswood patriots,and denounced as might have turned to the note on this passage in Mil- Ephesians, (IL 20,) where he is describingthe nature
man'a edition of Gibbon, and there seen that both the of the elementary doctrine and instruction upon which
of human liberty.
It! fe not unnatural that violence and extravagance, editor and the learned Goisot, and “ the immortal RobChristians are built into an holy temple in the Lord.
whether of temper or argument, should produce in ertson," all dissent from the opinions of the elegant The common interpretationof the phrase (Henry, Scott,
many in^’n'^f extremes of a contrary character. eulogist of Polytheism.It was not until Christianity Barnes, Ac.) has been that Paul referred not only to
Such haa been the undeniableeffect of ultra Abolition- had spread through the Romaa empire and softened himself and the other twelve, but also to the Old Testism. ’ The temper of the South has been exasperated, the barbarous tempers of men, that the rigors of Ro- ament prophets, ss together constituting the doctrinal
and JLhe conscienceof the North turned against the maa servitude began to relax. And if Christianity ban of the Church. ProfessorSchaff, in his History
perniciousremedies proposed by reforming quacks. exerted so beneficent an influence then, can the fervid of the ApostolicChurch, (p. filg,) denies th
Moreover,the condition of the slave, instead of being imaginationof “ Laic” invent any reason to show why ness of this rendering, and maintains that the
improved,U made worse ; end, aa an offset to Northern it should not produce similar and greater effects among 11 prophets” refers to the New Testament teachers of
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Tut only gpjjjp
Are the mitred ones, they say
Oa these alone the Churah U built,
. From Peter to this day.
All other* are Dkseataf*
Beast with doubts end fean,
Whose hope k like the morning elond
That qniekly disappear*. >
No prayer that is not printed,
And mixed with eh archly leaven,
And first approved by mitred Upa,
Can ever rise to heaven.
The heart* eutfhlng water*.
Though sparkling as they go.
Mar but the •eared fcnprtsiji
From which the wafers flow.
” No Church without a bishop"
la the constant hoc sad utj ;

a

“t

j

Cf)ristirm ^ttlelligmccr.

•

y

our Southern' brethren ?

His Jiome k deeply tested
In the regions down below.
Where he * certain to be treated
To a doable dish of woe.
If one bishop k essential

of

other.
has two.

That friend of liberty
That wears the Scarlet Lady's robe—
Of bishops it ha* three.
The first k sadly blighted.
Ill- favored sad forlorn ;
The second, lifting high hie bead.
Exalte hk eh archly horn.
A singular coincidence
Surround* this whole affair :
The one who wears bat half a crown
And sits in half a chair,
la

he that once insisted
There k death within the Pot

laud 176,000 copies of ths “Almanac of Good Coun
sals" for 1864.
An id-titianslpant of $300 sms made to the Paris
Tract Society, $600 having been previouslyremitted.

bere has been s reaction ia
on seme parts of the Continent,yet It to evithat Protestantismtq extending,sad the spiritus!
Further appropriationsof $100 each wot made for the
of the Pope to rapidly decaying in Europe,
Tract Societies of Teulooso, Hamburg, Berlin sad Xu- in view of this, His Hotinem observes,“You perceive,
Of $30,000 for foreign
venerable brethren, that every day ne

18

were in active service, and 19

of it

against the

The receipts of ths Society for ths
to $*0,280. Ths gratuitouscirculation since the first
of April waa 48,032,635 pages. Issues from the Depoeitory for the month, $835^175.
We sre reqneeted to any that, ss the financial year
oa the 1st of April, all donations
and
s intended for this year should be for-

Emeriti.

__

—

If that other one be added

in

Church.

It is our duty, seated at

to do all in our power, with your uastotanee, to resist

"

i

rom

Or, perchance, in priestly view,
it

whom

TW

i» Um
Hou*. on Monday hat.
William Forrest occupied the chair. A numbarfrf letters from foreign lands wot r^ad. The intelligence
from France indicates that many Protestant chapels sre
closed, under cover of a decree orlghially aimed at political gatherings. But a vfiloablelist of tracts, having
the approval of Government, may have

these storms.
It is evident that In many ptooss, if
During the same period, 94 have been installed in pastoral relations,among whom were 35 candidates for the
allowed free expression,the days of the systess
gospel ministry. 39 ministers have celebrated their
be numbered. At present the temporal power of
twenty-fifth yearly gospel service, 8 their fortieth,and
is maintained solely by foreign arms.
3 their fiftieth yearly service. One of those in actual
service in that year, via.. Dr. Damate, at Uithuiaer
Wm would direct the attention of our readers to the
Meeden, in the Province of Groningen, enjoys the privi
of the Old Brewery in another
lege of having been actively engaged in the service of
or Ixousrmr. — This
the Church for sixty- two years, when he was declared
on the *d of Merck, 1864, under s
Emeritus. During the same period, 168 calls on min general law of the State of New- York. Its object and
isters have been presented, of which 66 have been fruit__

Where two lordly prelates perch f
New-Tork k either better.

For of bishops

*

HOLLAND.
Ia the course of the year 185*, in that country, 37
ministers of the Reformed Protestant Church have died,

Tk worse than any

A
8oci.lv Md

,

Uwbs

Who

To the being of s Church,
Is that Church quite Apostolic

An

radicalism, a party has sprung up at the South which
laima for slavery the sanctity and benediction of religion itself. Thus the one extreme has produced its
opposite, and- while it ia undeniable that slavery “ is
the grand- and solemn controversyof the age,” it is a
•ontroversy almost hopelesslyperplexed by political,

Mtth a feet, aa so __ _________
enough to aause it to be understood bv
all, if ft had not to often occmred aa to have struck
the observationof all. Bat if there to that in this sin
which in times so distant has wrought this same
result, and if it be so conspicuous a fact in the providence of God that the diviners are made mad, there to
reason enough for our letting divination alone.
It matters not if any suggest that this text speaks of
divination in the generic sense, and does not specify
this particular form of it which to now practised by the
and waa formerly practised by the witch
of Endor. Possibly
bly other forma of ffivination,
divination, or of
imposture touching such sacred things, prodoced the
same result. But
Bat if the
the term to general, it includes the
particulars ; and this was one of the forme of divinatton which tended to madness, and in which God assuras us his hand was put forth.
>

toon to

r

doubts this holy dogma
Is not fitted for the aky ;

MARCH

iEIte

23.

MoT?‘~dT,
prosecuted eleven calls, which have all been de-

" <tacU"d- °“ cWeh’

th*‘ **

^frsimal anb Irtmirn.

I

has
L To assist the destitute to support themselves,by
dined.
Wa call the special attention of our resisrs to the
providing for them employment, protection and
The state and conditionof the Reformed ProtestantI don, according to their necessities.
notice in another column, that the Rev. Dr. Wadsworth,
Church ia the kingdom of the Netherlands is declared
H- To provide partial or entire eupport. with suitable the fevorite of th* Arch
is to preach for the
of the South Dutch
r souls in the
Oh arch next Sabbath evening.
1st of January, 1858, the number of
existing institutions.

"
ivsr

of

I

fio,v,,d
whole or

of

Church amounted to 1,726,166; the number of minis- *HL To imbue the objects of its cars with the pure
I Call. — Rev. N. F.
Camjoharie, has
tern, 1516 ; of Lhoee having settled charges, 1276. The principles of Christianity as revealed in the Holy Scripaccepted
a call from the
Dutch Church of
number
and mAwnittn* to the *“*"«. without bias from the distinctivepeculiaritiesof
Plattekill,Ulster
gospel ministry amounted to 40, and of theological stu- snymdividual
__
The number of trustees to msaafs ths sbot to ntask
Accwtamcz or Dr. Wot*.— We leant from th* Men*
that the Rev. Dr. Wolf has at length oonciuded
-'*nor» nfiTmrrvAvrmr
*«n «r
* umww
I first year of its existenceare, Charles Ely, Henry R.
COLONIZATION erauM'D
SOdNlT AND
tLAVZXT
the professorshipof Didacticand Practical
George Bird, Edward G Bradbury, Archibald
Mu. Ejditok: — Your remarks of last week upon the
rhomas S. Eells, Charles B. Tatbam, William
by the Synod of the
subject of the Nebraska Bill, so for ss I have heard,
W. Cornell, and Georgs G. Waters.
Church. Tlie
meet with a warm response. In connection with this

;

And good Churchmen shunned the pottage.
Though quite savory and hot:
Some Presbyterian wixsard
Had culled a deadly vine,
And mixed it wi th the boiling broth
On which they meant to dins
Church-mealwas intermingled.
And it acted like a charm ;
All ate the savory pottage,
And the Pot contained no harm
The Church k superhuman ;
But if the notion'strue
There’s no Church without one bishop,
Can the Church itself have two f
We, who are non-believers
In high titles heaped on man.
Would tike some subtle ehurehdlsn
To explain this if he can.
We think there k surplusage
Wherever there are two
Ye pundito in such matter*.

sect

subject, I would inquire, Mr. Editor, if the Colonisation
Society sre decided to enter the field, during this fever
ish state of the public mind, as advocates of (he Southern

county.

__

mc

Among

the incorporators, of

whom

there are thirty,

are five Presbyterians, five Episcopalians, seven Congregstionalista,two Methodists,two Baptists, three Unitarians, one Dutch Reformed, one Universal ist, and one

been glad had the

by

the final disposition of the
There is in this attempt to repeal
Friend.
the Missouri Compromise something so repulsiveto
of Geneaee College met at Lima, and elected Rev. Josth. coo«r^iT^intof th. North, th^joy, th. It»£ j
eph
Cummings, D.D., of Boston, President of the Inati
abetting of a pro-slaverysentiment, calls up in the
°
tlemen an officersfor the ensuing year
They also elected to the Professorship of Che
mind of an excited audiencesuspicions and antagonistic
Preeident, Henry R. Remsen. Seeretary, George
Natural History, Prod Wm. Hopkins, of
feelings.
G. Waters. Trsaeurer, Charles Ely. Auditing Cembe Seminary Board, which met at the same
On Sunday morning last, an agent of the above_
iG. Ph*^
Phelps, John
John Stopl
time, elected Rev. Schuyler Seager, of Genesee Conmentioned Society, who took up . collection in JUr. |
An^O.
The
Dr. Spoocer’ichurch, in Brooklyn, (in the .bronc.
Th. real
rrol and
.nd personal
peromml property
property oCfc. Hooro of In- ference, Principal. These elect ions, says the Northern
Christian Advocate,occurring as they dost a particular
th. p«tor,) recited . Uxt end delirorod . lecture upon j"?* "0'r “ P0"”**0” ^ R*T U
W,U
tura, have mere then ordinary significance.The
the .dritritTkgTO to the .lore of . iteto of Mrritode. He 1 deheered to th. trortee.•* roon » the
late emeute among the students, and the simultaneous
commenced at a point in Grecian history,and so documents can be executed.
two important members of the Faculty,
glancingalong to the present time, reiterated most of
the
confidence of many. Bat we are happy
Am
encouraging
work
of
grace
irfh
progress
in
the
th* congressionalarguments that go to show the advantages of a state of slavery. The arguments, if they Market Street Reformed Dutch Church. There is a to state that all csot of alarm is removed.
aggressive party

I

?

'„

, _
»»^

;

Is the riddle plain to you f
If only one’s essential.

And they're seated here by twos,
use our private judgment.
And turn around and choose
That heaven unlocking bishop.
Who keeps his keys at home.
And aits alone in his glory
On his “ anxious seat" at Rom *7

gmph^,

"

of

“

all, went to prove the “ Wtaign” considerablenumber of inquirers, and the number is
Orestes A. Brows sox has been invited by Rev. *
influence of a state of American slavery upon the con- Increasing. We learn that at the last two commuaionDr. Newman, Presidentof the Irish Fniveraity, to fill
laoos forty-one persons united with this veneradition of the “African" (slave). And in order to set
one of the principal chairs in the new iistitution. The
forth the great benefits to result from the operations of ble church, of whom seventeen joined on confession
Pilot states that, should the invitation he accepted,it
his Society, he insisted that it took several generations of their
will not involve any change in the conluct of Brown
to make the lacy savage a willing laborer ; and at
Hall christen bells for steeples ;
i Dr. Derr ox Ordimatios. — This learned pM distin- eon’s Review, nor a lengthened abeenc from America
that the reason the Jamaica Island freed negroes did
Hell canonise an As*. ;
on the part of Dr.
not uae freedom better wee, that till 1808 the slave guished missionary,while, in an address lately deliverHis beatific nature
ed in Philadelphia,urging all Christians to take
trade waa not legally abolished, and not until ten y
Pcsrti**. — The Rev. Dr. Camming, author of the
Will surely let me pass.
afterward in feet ; and “ thereforethe slave was not interest and active part in the cause of missions, re- Apocalyptic Sketobes, gives the follouing brief but
They call him holy father.
yet fitted for liberty." He afterward stated that until marked
accurate and romprabeuaftve definition of Posey ism t
And he’s never had a child ;
may object that for all to take hold of
the end of this ten years, (1818,) they coo tin tied still
“What is it! Popery without a Pone; the antiThis mystery so puzzle* me,
id not bedoing thingnin an apostolicalway
to find their way into this land.
ft almost sets me wild.
that you must be ordained in a specific manner before Christian spirit and pretensionsof Popei-\ without the
I came to church with bills in my pocket for the putting forth a hand to uplift these degraded
Vxnt-Rrra.
supremacy of its anti-Christian head or riier, the Pupa
cause; but after losing my sermon, and seeing the
Friends and brethren,” said the speaker, “ I would
Mr. Latxrxi, who has disentombed a< many acaipfirebrands cast about the inflammable materials just rather have the ordinationof God’s blessingon my
labors in winning these souls to Christ, than to have tored mysteries on the site of ancient Niirveh, has renow
abounding
everywhere,
and
witnessing
the
stoltifi
Tux followingarticle we take from the editorialcolthe ordination of the Pope, sad all the cardinals, arch- ceived, in due form, the freedom of the ciy of London,
ons of the Puritan Recorder. It makes a striking cation above recited, I thought it better to keep my btshope, ami bishops, in ~
Europe, Asia, Africa, and together with a complimentary speech fren Sir Jamee
mite till it was ascertainedwhether the Society had

May we

proved any thing at

____

that name, adding that “ the two ideas most be closely
Let ns tear away the embroidered veil which the joined together so as to mean the apostles, who are at
partialhand of Gibbon has thrown over the enormities the same time prophets."
of Roman slavery. Hume, In his essay on “ The PopThis exposition has appeared to some so strange that
ulous) ess of Ancient Cities,"says, “According to an- they have denounced it aa preposterous on its fere.
cient practice,all checks were on the inferior to re- How fer it is from being such the following considera-iecticrsd, and conscientious differences.In this state strain him to the duty of submission; none <m Uu tions may show: 1. The position of the words fevors
of the questioa, there is nothing more desirable for its superior to engage him to the reciprocal datiee of gen- this view. Had Paul meant to refer to the Jewish
and humanity. The custom of exposing old, prophets, how much more natural for him to have reultimate solution
and well-considered stateor sick slaves on an island of the Tiber, there versed the order, and Slid prophets and apostles. 2.
ments and appeals, likely to commend themselves to
the common sense and common humanity of our fellow- to store*, seems to have been pretty common in Rome." The omission of the article before the second noun
ritiseaSwFor this reason we blamed, but in the most “ Laic" makes a great flourish m his description of the points in the same direction. True, it is not conclusive,
mode in which Southern slaves are worked in gangs but-oertainly it gives much plausibilityto this supposi< ursory way, the assertion of Mr. Beecher that “Ameriunder a hot sun. Is that scorn than to be forced, as tion. 3. The very same phrase is found six verses
can slavery ia the worst system the world ever saw."
Out brief paragraph aroused one of our readers from were the Roman slaves,to work in chains in the rrgae- further on, (til 5,) where it necessarily excludes any
America.
his meditativu conch, and, straightway seising his tula, or dungeons, which were common, aS Columella reference to the Old Testament : “ Wfiich in other ages comparison between our modem soothsayers and
Duke, giving him credit for strengtheninghe evidences
decided to pay a price for a line of Government
Precisely so ; the blessing of God on our labors to
those
of
old,
“
with
whom
God
was
not
well
pleased.'
'pear, he bore down upon us with spur and mask. asserts, in all Italy ?
was not made known unto the sons of men, as it is
of
revelation, as recorded in the Jewish Sriptures, by
i to Liberia. The day has now come when
win souls to Christ, is the ordination which all
A chained slave for a porter was usual in Rome, as note revealed unto his holy apostles and prophets by Some yean ago, when clairvoyancewaa much in vogue,
With true martial fury he sought, both by bravado and
hi* discoveries.
n,
and
every
society,
too,
must
show
their
aod all men ought most saraeatly to seek,
thrust, to .demolteh the devoted victim of his ire. appears from (Hid and other authors.
the Spirit” (Compare also Ephes. iv. 11.) Surely this we heard a learned Jew remark that it waa forbidden
and, Mr. Editor, those of us who hare from principle warrant from God is worth more than all the
“ Nothing,”says Hume, “ so common in all trials,
the
eighteenth
chapter
of
Deuteronomy
:
“
There
The Bishop of Manchester has prvsenfcdthe Free
Happly, we survived. The communication of “ Laic"
passage, which is de tannin ed beyond a doubt by the
w set our feces sgaiast the injusticeof Abolitionism, ment* and doc meets of all the lords and bishops and Library in his cathedral city with copies ei the Scripdifficult to answer, especially as history even of civil causes, as to call for the evidence of slaves, context, may be properly used in fixing the sense of shall not be found among you any one that . . . useth
will be found those who from principle now demand self-constitutedecclesiastical
bodies in the wide world.
tures in twenty different languages.
furnished so much material for our side. We brought which was always extorted by the moat exquisite tor- the same word* found at so short an interval before. divination, ... or a consul ter tcith familiar spirits,
justice
to the North.
Lutheran Obeereer.
Of these, and others like them
the testimony of fact to parry the force of our adver- tnents." Demosthenes affirms that “ where it waa pos- 4. A further support is found in Revelation xxi 14, or a necromancer
Our people, justly indignantat the attempted “ NeThe public library at Vlatme, in Franca, h* been
sary's! assertion,and hoped to dismiss both the quarrel sible to produce for the same feet either freemen or where the foundations of the heavenly city have on mentioned in connection with them, it ia added, “All
aska Swindle,”are not just now in a humor to listen
totally destroyed by fire ; eight thousand volume and
A Notbj. PsoeaccTfox.— A gentleman at
and the angry foe from our columns. We hoped in slaves aa witnesses, the judges always preferredthe them the names, not of any Old Testament worthies, that do these things are an abomination unto the
to arguments in favor of the “benign" influencesof Farms, Conn., lately left the Methodwt and joined the some very valuable old Mss. were burnt to cinown,
vain. ! “ Late” has taken time to levy new forces, and torturingof slaves." Is it necessary to quote the but “ of the twelve apostles ef the Lamb." 6. There Lord." Our Hebrew friend deemed that the term
slavery. An agent of the Colonization Society is not Congregationalchurch. In his new place of worship, and a painting of Claude Ixnraine, representing the
familiar
opinions
and
practices
of
the
elder
Cato,
that
“
consul
ter
with
familiar
spirits"
covered
the
case
of
tfete track be returns to overwhelmus with his long,
is ample critical authority for this view, viz., OU hausen,
wise to take a Sahbath day and this moment for such say, the Springfield Republican,he found it difficult to “ Daughter* of Lot," was a good deal damaged.
shored, and, for a bad side, ingenious article. It ia model of Roman virtue, who turned off his slaves like (in loco ;) Winer, (Grammar of N. T., 109 ;) Robinson, our modem magnetize re, and their pretended dairvoy
those outbursts of religious feeling which were
ant
mediums.
Be
that
aa
it may, it can hardly be a lecture. He ought to know that our thinking
publififced entire on our first page, and we shall now dogs, to die of starvation 7
(Lexicon, sub sect ;) Neander, (Apostel geschirhte.)6.
— The following resolution waa passed
are now agitating this idea, viz. : Will any Southerner,allowable with the sect he had left, and was quite often
How
secure
the
slaves
were
under
the
ancient
system,
doubted
by
a
sane
man
that
the
practices
of
our
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proceed to expose its sophistry. ,
Finally, this expositionis as consistent with the conof the North-western Virginia Assounder
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a
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impropriety
of
“Laic” reaffirms that “the system of American appears from \he feet that when a Roman nobleman nection as the other, and, if we take into view the exact brain spirit-rappers come under the head of “using
to
do
with
the
slavery
question
unless
he
ia
benefitted
u>
the
great
annoyance
of
his
pew
brethren.
He
was
divination;"and that they are strictly“ interrogators
slavery is the worst the world ever saw.” This we had been assassinated,t&e late executed capital punish- parallelin chap, ill 5, even more
T. W. C.
Resolved, That, in this age of
R.
| labored with affectionatelyupon the subject, but it was
of the dead," as the term rendered necromancers may thereby
deny. The point in dispute is one of a purely histori- ment upon all his slaves to the number of four hunfe™dy that lives without
be literally translated. AH these are as truly an abom
‘h* oocaaicoal“Amen!" and “Glory to great injustice to itself; by
cal character. It is not whether American slavery w dred.
ts own intellect RNLISION AND POLITICS.
WILLIAM
God!” would slip out in spite of hie teeth. He
ual and moral unorovement. and thereke dfequaKfvIf to all these matchlesshorrors it were necessary to
nation unto the Lord as those who made their childjustifiableor right in itself but whether the laws which
Ths celebrated Robert Hall, in his admirable article ren pass through the fire to Moloch. It is the solemn
jn Christ
At a special meeting of the members of the Goo- finally prosecuted far shouting “Glory to God!” under
regulate it are more cruel, inhumane, and oppressive add any further proof of the intense barbarity of the
duty and the cause of Christ fieuiTal.
entitled “ Christianity consistent with a love of Free- duty of the watchmen of Zion to warn the people of aastory of the Reformed ProtestantDutch Church of I the influence of a starring discourse, and was fined
than those of any other government under which slav- Roman system, let “ Laic" recall the fact that it was
A sensible reeolation, this. Tfcerv era multitude*in
dom,” uttered the followingopinions, which are espe- God against all such detestable ungodliness.
the Boght, convened at the dwelling-houseof Francis three dollars and costa, the ivwts amounting to ten
ery ban existed. It ia not a question respectingthe usual at funerals to murder slaves in cool blood, to
the Lutheran Church who hardly know that thoir decially pertinentto the present state of affairs among
T.
Lansing,
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preamble
and
resolutions
| dollars. In the complaint *g*i»»«*ki— ha tree
propitiate
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ghosts
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ArtiThe
artidc
from
the
Recorder
is
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valuable
as
tempers or the severitiesof individual slaveholders, but
nomination publish newspapers at all, aod they -rttr
os :
of “ disturbing religious worship."
concisely giving what we have long regarded aa the
of the system aa such — to be judged of by organic and cle Gladiatorii Ludi.) But we shall add do more.
mtizfied in their ignorance. It fe getting to be time for
“
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immediIn
view
of
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rising
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trying
dispensation
of
only reasonable explanation of the cake of the
«*• kurpns.ng aod trying diapenc
specificlaws, and by the general sentiment which sus- ; Macaulay speaks of a class of persons who poeticize
them to rub their eyes and wake up, or the religious
; from among us <our
ate
direction
in
the
affairs
of
government,
it
inculthe feels and philosophizeon the theories of history.
tains find enforces those laws.
Rcliokhtb Ak akeximo. — We learn that the village of
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w(U nro o*
ta.ro tt-ro-tn.ro
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and
recommends
that
spirit
which
ishment, in her own tricks,as a judicial rebuke to King an expressionof our high esteem and fraternal regard Clifton, in the town of Chili, has experiencedduring the
To make good his assertion, “ Laic" has affected no To this class the proclivities of “Laic” are likely
the
Lutheran
Obearver.
It fe to be feared that the
will
ever
prompt
us
to
cherish
th*
principles
of
freeSaul. It matters not that our spirit-rappersare given from us due to him ; therefore.
inconsiderablefamiliarity with certain very familiar to consign him ; and though he may not value our
past winter a religiousawakening, of unusual power and
above remark will apply equally to the Dutch Church,
Resolved,That although we feel deeply afflicted on extent. Commencing ia the Baptist Church, all classoameal of classical notoriety. His “ Zemprers” and bumble advice, yet we must earnestly caution him dom. It teaches us to check every selfish passion, to up to delusion, or that their fancied intercourse with
as well as the Lutheran, ami thereforewe hope she
against that Quixotic ambition which delights to war consider ourselves as parts of a great community, and the dead is mere pretence.The bare attempt to held account of the removal from among us of our spiritual es of the community have felt Us influence. Some
'o Jfonwal of Clamieal LiUratvrt" have informed him
will be benefitoed by the advice of our xralons rontompoguide
and
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yet
do
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desire
to bow in humble
to
abound
in
all
th*
fruits
of
sn
active
benevolence.
that Plantes, and Horace, and others, were either once against wind-milk,for the sake of exhibiting a daring
such intercourse it a gross ungodliness, deeply offensive
twenty-six persons have united with the Jlaptist Church
submission
to
the
will
of
an
allwise
Providence,
and
to
The particular operation of this principle will be regu- to God, and provoking his judgments. He “ maketh
««7
slave r or descendantsof slaves; and hence his conclu- proweae. The evils of American slavery are many
bless God for sending him among us, in the first place, alone. The same state of feeling has existed in porlated by circumstances as they arise, but our obligasion is that slavery in Rome was the genial nurse of and sore. We do not apologise for them, nor seek to
the diviners mad." They who so impiously abuse his and for continuinghim to us for upwards of fourteen tions of this city during the winter. We conjecture
It fe stated in the census reports that there are 3,384,extenuate them. But inasmuch as “Laic” storm* tion to cultivate it ia dear. . . If we are bound to precious gift of reason, sre justly punished by its loss. years, in peace and mutual love, making him all the that the number of apparentconversionsis not less then 17* children attendingth* public schools of thL counpoets sad philosophers.
protect a neighbor or even an enemy from violence, to
while extensivelyuseful in building up and extending
No si a^hat were the real and distinguishing features down upon ns for denying that American slavery is
500. — Rochester Democrat.
try. This is one of the moat gratify ing statementsthat
the Redeemer's cause aod interest among aa, and also
give
him raiment when he is naked, or food when he
of American slavery ss it existed hi Greece end Rome t the worst the world ever saw, we have felt ourselves
could have been made. Here fe an army that fe worth
We
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to
us
a
new
diacov
in
this
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—
preaching
to
us
all
the
while
both
by
ia hungry, ranch more ought we [ministers] to do our
It originated there, as elsewhere, in the power of the compelled reluctantly to occupy some space in main
looking at It fe destined to accomplish more than,
err in the Scriptures ; that is, that the spirit-rapping his example and precept.
lx Sweden a new religious sect has sprung up, cal
strong over the weak. Slaves were at first captives, taining our position. It will afford us pleasureto dis- part toward the preservationof a free government, which existed in the times of the sacred writers was
Resolved,Although removed a distance from us, to the Contemplators,because they befiere that, in um
did all the hosts of Caesar or Napoleon. Its mission fe
the only basis on which the enjoyment of these bless- greatly productive of cases of insanity,as is that of the a new field of labor, that we will bone and desire to have
prisoners of war, and their lives were consideredas miss this controversy with this article. It is not
feting
incessantly
on
the
essence
and
quail ties of God, not to make war, to deluge the world with blood, or to
ings can securely rest. He who breaks the fetters of present day. It in a remarkable feet that in so short
rt his prmvt
'era on our behalf continued, that God may Maas
to the victor. Moreover, in the most culti- “ Laic’s” mission to make or unmake history ; and by
er I us, and soon
I
send us another under- shepherd of the which they call contemplating God, they attain the per- destroy any of the means by which men live and pros
slavery and delivers a nation from thraldom,forms, in s time hundreds of persons coming under the
rated states of antiquity, individuals were regarded in consulting her authoritieswith candor, he will probably
of this imposture have become insane. It
Lord
Jesus
Christ
— a man after God’s own heart, and fection of saints. They think that everybody who per. It isjust the reverse of all this. These time milmy opinion, the noblestr comment on the great law of
a!l conditions of life ks the property of the state ; and be disposed to agree with us that it is easier to assert
lions and a half of children, now being educated at the
that there is a special hand of God in it And yet in after the hearts of his people ; believing what he has does not join them will certainly be damned. A p.
love, whilst he distributes the greatest blessing which
idea of the complete absorptionof the individual an extravagantproposition than to prove it.
one passage of Scripture, at least there is an allusion written in his own Word, “ that the prayer of a rightsent named John Olsaon, of ths village of Otteslaett,hi public expense, outnumber the entire population of
man can receive from man; but next to that is the to s like result in ancient times. God, by {he prophet eous man availeth much.”
teto the body politic, affords the real clue to the intolethis country when Great Britain first declared war
t PlalATcJ).
Gothenburg,
cut the throats of h is two children, one
merit of him who, in times like the present, watches Isaiah, enumerating some of the things through which
That we will, by the grace of God enrable opprearioiM which wot practised ip the name of
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bear
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late
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over the edifice of public liberty,repairs its foundaliberty hi all the freeroveromenta of antiquity,as
MOCZ-NEGBOCONCERTS
things : “ I am he that maketh all things, that stretch
pon our hearts to the throne
said, to preserve them from eternal condemnation.
tions and strengthensHa cement when he beholds it
BOONS.
as under the reign ortyrants or emperors. These
eth out the heavens,that spreadeth abroad the earth, pioring the presence of Aknigh
Toe African race in bondage have always been hasteningto decay."
Boston Post.
New Works r* Prsparatiom.--Robert Carter 6
that frustrateth the tokens of the liars, and maketh to his new field of labor, and that the blessing of God
iilaas ;jthff the live/ of captives were forfeited, and that
remarkable for their fondness lor music, and for a
Brothers have to press en- original tale by a new an
The reader will be gratifiedand benefitted l>y a care- the diviners mad." This form of expressionshows, at may rest upon him, both in body and soul, and also
the stoic possessed > supreme right to dispose of its
Ret. Dr. Baird states that the opinion in
tain touchingplaintivenesswhich renders many of their
least, that madness was a common result of the prac
upon his dear motherless children ; and that God may
thor, entitled “Vara; or, The> Child of Adoption.'
ful perusal of the entire article from which the above
subjects for the public good — laid the foundations and
melodies, however unmeaning the accompanying words,
tice of divination in that day — so common as to justify I long spare his life, and make him extensively useful in both among the Emperor and the people, has prevailed
quotation is made. With slight alterations,it would that form of allusion to it ; while it implies that his I bftildingup the Redeemer’s cause in his new field of for a long time, that God raised up that nation for the The same house have made arrangements with the fempreserved the systems of ancient slavery in Greece and
indescribablyaffecting. Even the rude chorus of
ily of the late Rev. Wm. Jay, of Bath, England, to ksoe,
appear as if originally intended to discuss the question making diviners mad was aa clearly a recognized feet
Rooilj
destructionof all Mohammedan dominion*; to other
plantationnegroes carrying cotton to the gin will
The number of slaves in Greece was immense. In sometimes strike an unaccustomed ear with very great on which Senator Douglas and Isaiah Rynders have as waa his spreading out the earth and heavens, or that Ub0r|efo«f,That these proceeding* be made public words, that it is the mission of Russia to avenge the in- simultaneously with the Loudon edition, his “Autobiography and Reminiscences of Dfetingtoahed Men,"
he as often made them mad as he frustrated their through the columns of t
Intelligencer,as
recently emitted so much noisy eloquence.
Attica ialone, aooording to Ctesides, the census, taken
sults which Christianity so long endured from Saracen,
power. Less than twenty years ago, the idea of selectsoon as practicable.
in 2 vols. They have also nearly ready, by the Rev.
under Demetrius Pbalereus,309 B. C., yielded 31,000 ing and harmonizing some of these airs, and of adding
Moor, Tartar and Turk.
Any one form of divination is not specified here ; but
Done in Consistorythe 15th day of March, 1854.
Dr. Scott, of New -Orleans, “Daniel, a Mode! for Young
citizenk10,000 residentaliens, and 400,000 slaves. others to them of a similar character, from whatever
I* A CLERGYMAN A CITIZEN 1
e form which the Hebrew law forbade, under penalty
Signed — Docw A. Fonda, Jacob T. Lamstmu, and
in an 9vo volume. The same house will ferae
Jfuaie has questioned the accuracy of these numbers,
Tub
NewYork
Mirror
puts
this
question
at the head of death, was the having of familiar spirits— which is
A World’s Comsrrt has been held at Constantinople,shortly the second volume of a new edition, on kffe
source, occurred to some ingenious speculator, and was
Gracdus A. Clcte, Elders ; Jacob L. Yam De
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equivalent
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what
is
pretended
to
by
the
spiritbut without showing sufficientcause. Boockh, in his
Bbrt.b, Francis T. L ansimr, and Arraxav Y, Lam- conducted by the American, Scotch and English misforthwith adopted. The thing took with the public of a paragraph in which it carries the war Into Africa rappers. A striking
type and fine paper, of Jay’s “Morning sad Evening
:zmple of the ancient prectielaborate and profound work on “ the Public Economy
thus:
srro, Deacons.
sionaries,the chaplainsof the English and Prussian
beyond all expectation. Bands of white men with
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‘of
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She was one who professedto bring others into conembassies,aod the native Armenian pastors. The ex- The bu&iner*operations of this firm have beoa Meeeblackened faces perambulated the country in all direcSenators, partisan editors, and Pewter-Mug spout era, verse with the spirits of the dead,
proved by a careful reference to authorities,that while
Mr.
Editor:
—
By
giving
the
following
a
place
ia
L
And
Saul
consulted
ercises were in three languages, the Armenian, Turkfah
tions ; some went to England, and reaped almost as
that a clergyman has no right to express an opinion
tarded by the late disastrousfire In
the entire population
p<
of Attica amounted to 534,000
abundant a harvest there es here ; while in New- York thfe upon any public measure or politicalsubject Three her, to be put in communication with Samuel, She your paper, taken from the Congregational ist, pub- and Greek. Hymns of the same measure were sung
They are,* however, rapidly
did not really effect such things. Sh# did not know lished in Boston, you will let our churches know what
1,000
of
these
were
slaves,
who
were
regarded
aouk, 400,00
at the same time, Jo the same tune, in three different
class of performancesbecame a permanent fixture, and thousand educated and intelligentministersof Christ- Samuel ; for, by the miraculous power of God, and to
has
been
destroyed.
in thetome light aa sheep or cattle.
languages;and though the words and sentimentswere
may hold up its head as s settled institution. One set ianity have no business,we are told, to sign their confound both her and Saul, Samuel made hie appear- the Puritans of New- England think of the propoa
Timmus affirms that Corinth possessed at one time of singers has been established here for a dozen years, names to a petition or remonstrance to go before the ance before she commenced her magical formula. The alteration of our Church
J. B.
Mona Earns from India ; oa. Tub Ottcast Save
all different,there was no discordance.
Congress of the nation. It Is only your rum-hole
400,000 slaves; and Aristotle states that the small
i* Owner," fe the title of a very
others for a shorter period, and usually there are not rowdies that have s right to be heard on questions of astonishment which she exhibited shows that the event
Island of uGgina, whose area scarcely exceeded forty
waa unexpected, and thereforeunproenredby her
the pen of the
at any one time leas then three establishmentsfor the vital interest and importance to the State and to huTaa Nsw Protest amt Chtrch at Gbmoa. — We learn
But her case was clearly one of the “ mediums” who
English square miles, contained no leas than 470,000
ary of the Scotch
purpose of giving representationsof what is called manity. These patriots of the grog-shop,these frothy
to
consult
the
dead.
And
whan
Isaiah, in creased to 822 churches,and 832 ministers ; and new from Genoa that the Roman Catholic clergy are makslaves, derived chiefly from countries borderingon the
“ EthiopianMinstrelsy,” or, in a more ambitiousmood, demagogucF, alone have the right to discuss the affairs
place, reproves the people for “ seeking unto churches are constantly organising, or are proposed to ing unheard-of efforts to prevent the opening of the Duff; D. D. It is a narrativeof the life
of the nation !
Black tea.
that have familiar spirits, those that peep and be organized,
_ _______ where
______ the
__ denomination
_____ BfifiBR has heretofore now Walden* fen Church. Every pariah priest fe furhof Chartotte
Ethiopian Opera. Nor have thOT enterprisesany
In a country where all sects sre tolerated,there is
rero carried on for the express purpose of
he ihdignantly asks, “ Shall the living consult been unknown.Only
HH|inadequate fun
reason to complain of want of patronage. In general, no danger of the Church exercising sn undne influence
nished with a copy of an address to the King of Sarthe dead ?" This reveals plainly the idea that consult- Board of Domestic Mission*from t
prisoners who were to be reduced to slavery,
»pdressed to Sabbath -aehoal chfidron,ss the record
their rooms, we sre told, are crowded winter and sum- in the State ; and it is rather to be regretted that not ing the dead was the form of divination then in vogue
dinia, to which signature* are being sought We sre
plicationn for aid and admission to the ecclcsiasticsl
k consider this feet, so suggestive of the cruel of tbs special cars, nniapmsinn.and love of the good
mer, and some of the proprietorsor other parties in only the clergy, but that wise and educated men of all and that these were the diviners whom God made mad body. But it has been proposed to
thankful
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have
the
moral
certainty
the
ee, and unmerciful pride of the victors,it is
do not take a more active interest in political
to the Umbo of his flock. It is also designed
Madness then, ss now, was doubtlessnot the result bars and i
interest have accumulated sums of fabulousmagnitude
the influence of the denomination by all these intrigues will be fruitless. The King and hie
affairs. It is the duty of every good ccitixen to vote of a miracle, but a natural effect of that peculiar vionit to see that men who obtainedpossession
and omitting the word “ Dutch ’ Ministerswill stand firm. Nothing will be done on to encourawo than to pa* severs in thoir endeavors to
in the course of a few seasons.
for good men *t the
e ballot-boxes,and to
to advocate good
at the hazard and price of blood, were not
that is done to the structure and sensibilities of for its as
offenriveness.A protest against th#
of this
The moral effect of this species of public amusement
the part of our brethren to gives handle to the enemy ;
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legislation: The right of the bumaiv mind by this form of imposture—-that vieto our office, signed by fifty-four lay» exhibit any remarkable humanity in their
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uss thair
s trance is absolute to all classes of
is worthy of consideration.For it is not only the resi- petition and remonstrance
ws* a pare of the reason why this form of
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dent populationof our dties which visit these places ;
imposture was punished with daqth. It was not so cates a vi wy earnest spirit of resistance to the measure, trust that before May next, in the Queen City of the
owned by the state, and Suidas informs
think the voice of 50.000 Ministersof the Gospel punishablesimply sa an imposture,but as an impoa- on the
th ground of the inevitable disunion and division Mediterranean,the head-quarters in very recent days
on the contrary, like all the other places of popular sgaiast
the
Nebraska
Bill
is
quite
as
Rigniflcant
and
ss
the number employed in the mines of Laurion,
assuming the prerogatives of God iff
ill his revelarevels- that imust follow its adoption. It strikes us ss a wellstirring and eloquent appeals of Dr. Duff to
in a large town, they depend upop strangers respectableas die clamor of 60,000 office-holdersin tore
tion, and netting it aside, abasing the human mind in
thst can by no possibilityfoil to of the influence of the Vatican — where, a year and a
labor, amounted to 160,000.
parsons for their chief patronage, and favor of it
its relations to God and eternity. This insanity
If th* word “ Dutch" be not the half ago, there waa not a single profeased Protestant
taa hired aervants ; they were
will ornate a past demand far tkk
thus the influence they exert is very widespread. -In
about by natural causes, and yet, in multitude* of
that wo know of— th# true worship of God will be
of all others in
fn the teincs and furnaces ; large gangs labored ia the
Dtrodncad
to the notice of the Chiktseveral respects these mock-negro concert rooms ara
Ramuoan
Oou-oaraux.
—
One
of the Directors of the so aa to show the special intent of Providence 'to pun- R la certainly associated with many- delightful
celebratedunder the asm* roof
and a considerable number were employed
by the imariean Sunday-school Union. It
favorablydtstingmahed from theatres. They are not IDinoto Central Railroad, in this city, has eat on foot a ish sin. God works through second causes the thing lions of the battlesof the Lord, and the triumphs of hie
and the host worshipped within the
in the merchant vessels and the fleet" “All these
flanked by a row of drinking saloons, they have no commendableenterprise,by furnishing a peas for a col- which be intends, as easily as we work through our fin- armies over the boats of th* aliens; and in Puritan of man. The young Genoese church calk for the toy be obtainedat the Depnskory, 147 Naoapn street
gers what we intend. And nature’s laws no more fet- New-Enrland it can never lose its sweet savor, till Paafed, and treated as though their Uvea were
third tier for the abandoned of either aex, nor are they porteur, and paying his salary, on the Chicago branch.
td the thanksgivingsof all Christians.— Xonand the church of Leyden shall have
ter his working just what he wills, than the laws of our
Somszx Lreraxt Mi
— This monthly, sow
ever, so for a* we know, disgraced by the equivokes, The American Tract Society have made arrangements physical nature, which promote the motion of our findon Christian Timm.
In its twentieth year, to, w«
of life and death over his slave. Thua the
double meanings, or more palpable indecencies which for carryingout this benevolentdesign, sod the colpor- gen, hinder our working by them. He makea th* rather till the occurrence of the final conflagration.It
in the South. It dtosrrm its long)
authority of the state combined frith the insolence and
sooner or later appear on the boards of the acted teur ia prosecuting his work with great acceptance.The laws of natura his instrumentsof punishment Az in ia to be hoped that the calm second thought of those
the Hebrew law he testified his abhorrence of thfcform who have ventured to propose a repudiationof the
severity of the citizen to impart to the system of alavdrama. The performances consist mainly of
station-house#, especially in destitute places, are con- of imposture by saying, “ I will set my
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ery, as it existed ta Athens and Corinth, an
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Me. Pettit
respectful His The breadstuff market in New -York is hi rather a critical Uto? t£r “th iTstot^UW fnrijKifakldmock wife ef Stephen N Lott, one of ths acting elders of the
review of Senator Chaeo’a vpaech on the MebraakaBOl berty to
condition.
There
was
a vast quantity at the North and difficulty k making their landing* on this ride ; one of Reformed Duuh Church.
ia not up to the nsuel standard of the
West, writing for the opening of the canal sad rivsr navi- the Hamilton Avenue boats was detainedthree or four
The death of this estiiaahlslady fa a
It ia feeble in argument and yet feebler In style
had
» the Bsnate
passed
Senate ia all probability sever to
u rotora. gation. which has already taken place, and floor and hours ia ths slip; sground. Considerabledamage Was will be long felt by afl
had ---deserved the grain is oocniag in a perfect flood; so that if prise* remain
ally by him with
The Senate had done the deed, and mow deeer
tl oriou
that this stationary abroad, or further decline,there must be a T^yf StorbLi^ £to “ “i^Sd.nDd Mv.r*w£efilm Awaking from'rieep.^heT'Eel^that^shT'w ouff <iTe, sad in
, roe Aru&, Mar
leone judgment
righteous
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great fell in this country. Some speculators got up a re- ware blown down. One railroad bridge wa* eairiod leTSfhalfan hour •expired. Chtt^rt fo^.ighllfa®
ft OORDON,
Jtnvn. By WnxiAir Jar. New'-York : Bobert Garport, when the Asia was announced at Halifax,and Defer* away. The steeple ef the Dutch Reformed churyh in
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th* subversionof morris whether It subject* u* to the natural on the pert of the memorialist*.It is m th* eha- informed me that my nose and ears wars also frozen,
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ten shall expire.
learned, religion*,moral and
fare th* New- York Legislature for proThey were men d -voted to th* «
end
-u-A hill fa
eienee,which provides for the delivery
aiity, th# moat of them with tctt littln reward or
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Christian Jnteliigmcer.
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of Utrecht migrated thither to Battle in thesu make it m large as the Gulf of Mexico,
•iooo to tssss a
a
mto- Immediately alter the conclusion poeew-eedof every climate enjoyed in any of the exist- T>KOnTABUI
forth |n
tOmt Book* tor ihr Peopfc
Move thee VO
ing Free States ; for Hs southern line is about the seme
S Part TUem,Mom-Ymky of leaving the of the pesos with Utrecht, Count Dirk made a pilgrimTTip aadmifned. for m*njr ym+n ta tbo book berioM* si
aa the southern line of Virginia; and its northers, when
age to the Holy Land, end ou his way (hither visited protracted eastward, intersectsthe frosty rilffaof New nd UU o/ tb* Br«a of Derby A
in the baada of h
•bovs, and, la aSittlna to kla o«a , wtti kaay • Ml
He axdtsd the piety of one the Fops, from whom he obtained many privilegesboth fouiullaml.
UcAUaaa of Phiatpa. Am*.* .r, afco .r
Darfay A WOWr,) aS
prince, the fear of another, and the chivalrous spirit of for himself and the Abbeys of Egmond end Rynsburg,
Urbonua IL, who waa than Pope of Rome, which were made independentof the Bishopric.
vineed of the importance of an union of all the Shortly after Ms return, on the
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to vindicate the Christian

the
goDoral expeditionagainst

of Peter, and
the Turin waa decreed in
efforts

thmtOlmi,

oovtnv or

Id Us Proverb^ a
tkj king is a child I*

Omr

Woo

to

this

freely promised to all who engaged in this
holy enterprise. Thousands and thousands affixed a
piece of doth in the shape of s cross to their shoulder,
as a sign that they devoted themselvesto the sacred
oontast This expedition hence receivedthe name of
CVusods, and those who took part in it were called
Oruradrr*
of the first Crusade was intrusted to
a nephew of Oroort mot do bull, Gedfried of Lotharingen, who, o& the 15th of July, 1009, auoooeded in
sod was proclaimed King of

parents aito

Count succeeded In
Herman Van Hoorn, who ffied in 1158,
an iwlf iflnsnt administrationHis death took

bert, the

after
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hie

ears wto meet wlt*»

batot ef tow

Gijjillrreit.

Xtowastor 1.

tm.

SfisJ

for his friend

place the year following, end he was succeeded by hie
eon, Floris
Before entering upon the history of
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All bnsto

RAJHAPABILLA,
tejii removal And permanent

tor the ChfteUsaIstalUsaeeer.

LBTTimt TO THI OMILOBHH
OS THI RKVORKtD DUTCH CHUECII IK TUS PSITEU STATUS

hia reign, we mast acquaintthe reader with a new fom-

which about this tuns had acquired great power
and influence in our country.
In the latter part of the eleventhcentury, a certain
Count Gerhard,of whom but little is known, waa Count
over the town of Grider and the surrounding country
His son and namesake married Ermgard, heiress
Zutphen, which at that time was also a county, and
their son Henry accordinglybecame Count of Grider,
or Grira, and Zutphen. Henry was also
other domains, and held several large flefo in the Beta we and TefeterbanLFrom the Count of Brabant
he also held the Vriuwe in fee, consisting mostly of
barren heaths, unfit for agriculture, but excellently
adapted to hunting,which in time of peace formed the
principal occupation of the nobles. The southern part,
however, of the Vriuwe, situated along the Rhine, was
well cultivated,and adorned, aa it is still, by villas and
fences. Since the Count originallybore
the title of Count of Grire, the whole country over
which he ruled was afterwardscalled (JutUerlarui.
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to $8
Thomo
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aoptoa of tha boob*, and. when thay aaeartslahow msay a*a WtoS.
ar*ar lbs books dtrsetfrom m. and dottrer(bam at Iho
afr— d
a poo. SUll, aomo A«MU prafer to order qoaaUUm at tbo Mart, sod
kah thorn from ho— la bn—t as they ga. Tbara li hardly a family
that cannot to indaood to bay ooe or more at tha kind*, and we hava
torn Informedof InatapoMwhere a In*

per
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booto tn tha way
Mr Dkab Crildkkk: — I have thought that it might
To ail
be well for me to give you some account of the heathen natia* a pore and wb
rurw thanes to

a

vw—

If—I

aldta* ta the nebla wwrtt at
throwwbowt oar land, we otoer

erst—

mob

pertiruUrty torn, blag ftoto— °r Panto of Bwlto,

of India, in a aeries of short fetters, in this, my first
Caralagaei of oor
rs
on application(pool paid) to
letter, I will tell you something about their gods. Of
f
J
*,
J. C. DXBBT, ___________
_ .
thoy thoa bad a child for their princa. Thk waa ateo
8 tork Place, (ooeood froorjKow-Ybrk.
these it is said that (here are three hundred and thirty
tha eaaa now, ainoe Oooot Fieri. I. at his death left
millions.* Brahm holds the first place among them ;
Dirk, who became Count
and, though he is called the Supreme Being, he is -rbzrosrroBT, ko. iea fttltow mamt. ala omoraa wi
shape and latob to war BdHa. bwt ane-totod mere tone than aaa to
to promptly attended to, sad any common icatiooetat reference
r, Gertrude of Saxproceed frem awr other make. * weighto toteg epaaL" M waa awardnever worshipped. Generallyhe is test asleep. In the
rdtoas toe HIGHEST PREMIUM at toe State PalrTb.M at Saratoga
place of Brahm, the Hindoos worship many of the gods
.. ISM- also, a
Count Floris IL did not follow the example of ell
Tha county of Holland waa thus gorarned by a
a o a h t a.
jost alluded to. These gods are of all colors — some
mo
chivalrous
lords
and
princes
who
accompanied
held to Nww-Tark to Oetetor,
at toe Pair of the _
J. H. r BKJKOKXXHOPT a OO- IBS Polios street, Kow-Tort.
widow in behalf of an orphan, and it should hare been
IMS. ns well ae at toe Rxhtbittoa ef AH Nsttsas. when wo
black, some white, some blue, some red ; gods of all
WILLIAM G. MXKTZ, PbOadetphU.
Godfried in this expedition ; either being, aa we have
tha duty of every Christianto protect such helpless
ortvwd the Medal for sapertor tone sad Satokad Brito. Rys
H. PBASKM State otroet,
sizes and shape# — some in the shape of beasts, some
of hangi^^lto rtenm^^er8^tolto,brn-sor
p. a wtnkoop
»pToo,
a
panona. But the Bishop William Van Gaidar, who remarked abovt, unfit for he fatigues of war, or
in the shape of men, some pertly in the shape of beasts
lag it his doty rather to stay in hia own lands, and
1000 BOOK AGXVTB WASTED,
had aaoCeaded tha pious Bernulf; did not
and partly in the shape of men, having four or ten or TV SKI. I. PICTORIAL AHD XJBMFVL WORKS FOR THK
to promote the comforts of hia sutyecta—which had
such virtuous sentiments. Instead of giving them aid
TEAR IBM.
a hundred or a thousand eyes, heads and hands. Some
O. fi. Ban—
k Co . Agents, No. — Dry street, Bew-TerR.
greatly suflbred during the recent troubles — than to
a ybab?
tzar ! waktbc
WAjrrao, ik bvxst ootnmr op thb
<£ i
A
and yatsatiuu,he sought to take
R. OnaataeA Co,
*»-*»•
Sb
1
ULMJ
Uaited
Statre.
active
ride through the air on elephants,buffsloes, lions,
take part in aa enterprisewhich, however sacred its
In the country, to
uT the eaJo oteoaM of the boot Book, p____
occasion to renew all the claims of his
deer,
sheep,
goats,
peacocks,
vulture*,
geese,
serpents,
capital ot from ftt to SIM .oaah
of good
on the county of Holland. Hs went still further; he object, should not bo preferred to the welfare of hia
will to otorwd aa to enable them to make from ta to $3 a
and rata. They hold in their hands all kinds of weacountry.
Whatever
may
ha’ re been the motives which
persuaded tha Imparor to give tha county of Holland
by aa are all nsefbl la their chan
pons, offensive and defensive— thunderbolts,javelins, d*t^-'toobooks pubil
they are
extremely pnpalar, sad command‘ large aatos wherever
when
in fee to him, and ta act adds the claim ofyouag Dirk. induced him to stay at home, the consequences of his
spears, clubs, bows, arrows, shields, flags and shells. ad. Por furtherparticular.,add rag^gwtggddA
BIRXflXX&X COUNTY.
You most not think, however, that this act of the dscMwi ware certainly high! y beneficial to Holland ;
They ere of ell employments. There are gods of the
rtrwe Ijtow Ta
Kaepcrerwas contraryto all right sad custom. You commerce, agriculture and industry were encouraged,
to Iron Caaaa to BaU-cnetto*. which ewcaree a pmtoet
and the inhabitants eqjoyed such prosperityss had
Tns New-England States— rich ae they ere in inci- heavens above, and of the earth below ; gods of wisdom
BOOK AMU FUBUSKnro
rim—bm that Dirk's ancestors held the county
__ a temper ; ead ae an evidence ef toe aalmpalrwdenand
of folly ; gods of war and of peace ; gods of good
IK
XKWTORK
never
fellen
to
their
lot
before
w
In
1122,
Floris
died,
dents pertainingto their early colonial history, and
ly in fee, and only certain parts of it in absolute poajKZlfafi thTw^y/pto^toNew-Tork,
rrmjBHXB AKD BOOKSELLER, KO. S PARK P! BBT PM
and of evil ; gods of pleasure ; gods of cruelty sad T e DERBY, PtTBLH
ever all ofbers, several from this country and Europe being la com
J. Place, seeond floor.
searisn; so that if one of the counts should die with- after a reign of more than thirty years. Like his Revolutionary reminiaeenoes — for deada of thrilling
Tbs undersigned, tor many years In tha book baeiaiM at Aebem, petition, sad whisk to tha 18«h Medal, beside, many Dipl nmss that
wrath, whose thirst must be satiated with torrents of
out issue, the fief most return to the Emperor. Dirk grandfather, he left only infest children ; but their interest,and characters of patriotic devotion, with one
and late of tha Arm of Derby A Miller,ha. estabtotodhimself as have been awarded them. They have patterns tor and keep os hand
blood. These gods fight and quarrel with one soother. above, and, la addiUon to hia own, will keep a foil .appty of the pnb. Brito of a variety of tones, of to# same weight ; and they also fa
mother,
Petronolla
of
Lothario
gen,
possum
sd
such
enIT. now had died without issue, and although his
isent yield the palm to the “ Old Bay State.” Here
of PtUUpe, lampoon S On., Miller. Ortoa A MaWwan. (lata
They lie, steal, commit adultery, murder and other licatione
Thetr Hangtaga,
Derby A Miller.) and Alden, Bcafealey A Co., constantly .at hand, and
brother, Fiona L, had roooeededhim in the government ergy and ability, that she govei ned the country almost waa witnessed the first resistance to the tyranny of
, eonat.t nf Coat
tor aole at their lowest price*
crime*.
They
pour
out
their
curse*
when
they
cannot
Iron VokeT with 'moveable arms, and which may be tarned apoa toe
of the county, still it waa no settled matter whether as well as her deceased has bant L Although a woman, the old world ; hare first saw the light those staunch
Orders from the trade reepeetfoltymil cited.
Bell; Spring acting on toe Clapper, prolonging toe
succeed in their wicked plots, and invent all kinds of
J. C. DERBY. Ko. • Park Place
the fief would also descend to brothers and other col- she was even more ambitious than Floris had been, old patriots, Samuel Adams and John Hancock, the
Counter polar. Mtop, ate. For
DireoUy ever Lamport,
mi-tf
lying tales to hide their wickedness.
proved Revel ring Toko, or Fancy Hangings
and
succeeded
in
extending
her
sway
over
the
Frisian
only individuals that Britiah statesmen were unwilling
lateral relations.It, therefore, the Emperor waa unla Brarn or Bronae of aay design furnished,
There are three principal gods, who compose what is
arta or parts of ear Improved Hangings, to
witting to admit the claim of Floris L, hs eould refuse provinces, Ocotorgoo and Wmt+yoo, but foiled in her to forgive in the early struggle which gave freedom
B. HUTCHINGS HAS COMPLETED HIS DAGUERRKAK GALcalled
the
Hindoo
triad.
Their
name*
are
Brumhs,
tary, Ko. ape Braad way. Id door batow Walker street. Hie •kyon the same ground tp admit that of his son Dirk. endeavors to pertuade the Flemings to .acknowledge to the Continent;here too was erected end yet
to are aa oon. tree tod that oorreet Mbsamai. aaa to token aa wwU
stands the cradle of liberty and of the nation, Fan Vishnoo, snd Siva. These were somehow or other
But it was much easier for him to invest the Bishop one of her sons as their count.
M with toe principal
drawn
from
Brahm
's
essence,
on
one
occasion
when
he
Her two eldest sons, Dirk and Floris, had in the euQ Hall — LibortatU,gontioguorOnairula ; on her soil
racoons, either Railroad.Canal nr Rtrcr. orders ana
with the fiaC than to place him in possession of the
dispatch,
which,
either
personally
or hy oommonicntlon.
are re-pcetTHE BER FIAH08 IE THE W9ELD.
meanwhile arrived at manhood, and the former could was fought the Battle of Bunker Hill, which testified waa awake. Brumha, they say, waa the creator of the
fu Jr sol
A. M KNE ELY’S SONS. IRON
rip
GILBERT
k
CO.’S
CELEBRATED
PIANOS.
WITH
Went Troj, Albany county, M. T.
world, Vishnoo the preserver, and Siva the destroyer.
Waa in thorn days a valiant prince named Ro- now take the government into his own hands. His to the world that the Americans were in earnest; and
1 • Praams and elroalar acslas, are acknowledgedby artists and to#
Brumha has no temple erected to his worship, on ac- public to be the tost eqoare Plan no In the world. The beaaty of too#
8
ALT-EHEU
0VEE.
bert, who waa the youngest sou of the Count of Flan- brother Floris,known iiv history aa Floris the Black, in her waters was prepared the largest dote of tea
and solidity of eon. Unction, which reader them adapted to all oilPROM REV. DR. WSBPRROOR TO DR. TAN ZANDT.
stomped them to to the beat Pianos la the world.
ders. This Robert possnsaing no territory, cruised had also become a spirited youth, celebratedfor his that the crowned heads of Europe were ever invited count of a falsehood which it is said he told. I will — THE hare
PATENT ACOL1 AN.— T. Gilbert A Co. are the owners ef this T RAVE madr proof op tour justly CELEBRATEDODfTtell you what it was : Once they ifey there was a dismaoh-ed mired Msllaa. which alvwe to the Plaao toe beeatlfolto— ef 1 esent fbr toe euro and eradSeattoa of Balt-Rheon
with s fleet, for the purpose of landing at valor and chivalrousdisposition. Unfortunately,Pe- to drink.
toe
Organ,
wttbowt Ito lo.mg any ofltoertoinaltone or eolidlty. Ills no— disorders,to my foil satiefnettoaIt esree and
pute between him and Vishnoo as to who was tA
spot and founding s dominion. Aftar trunella had neglected to instil into their youthfhl
True, in her eeHy colonial times she entertained
aeedleee to add that, being the owners of this patent,T. Gilbert # Co.
the eequetasof other external eppUeattona
greatest
;
while
thus
disputing,
Sivs
appeared
between
can
.apply
the pnbUe with JtoUan Plan
CORNELIUS D.
ttempts in Spain and elsewhere, hearts that harmony and brotherly affection so neces- horror against witchcraft and witches; regarded it as
th^two
as
s
fire-poet,
and
told
them
that
he
who
would
hand
Ptanoe
at
grest
banrals*
—
ttoM
M0
to
flSO.
he also attacked Holland, and, although twice repelled, sary both for their own and thair country’s wel&re. her bounden duty to constrain all to observe the SabxmoDsoys.
find the bottom or the top of this poet first, would
Mr : I tout happy In being
returned each time with e more powerful force. Ger- Dirk V. had hardly begun to reign, when a dispute bath, even though it might require /breo to carry out
GOODMAN k BALDWIN’S NEW INVENTION.
of your remed r for the eoi
show
that
he
was
the
greatest
Vishnoo
immediately
trude, widow of Count Floris L, already much anno/ed arose between him and his brother,which soon broke -the prohibition ; and believing that herself In mil matODEON. with
hare
PATENT ORGAK-MRLODBONR Th- OROAN-MELODBOK.
with *3 yuan II bars
country.)
In It* worst torn; hut, by too se* nf year Mutmeat. e perfoetan
changed
himself
into
s
hog
snd
began
to root up the TWO BARB or nre, (toe eolv thin* ef toe kind In the
toe
coontry,)
out
into
open
war.
The
WestfrisLins,
always
inclined
by the Bishop, was greedy terrifiedby the appear
ters of religion was right, she deemed it a corollary
Ido, therefore,very oheerh»Tin* two atnpe, coupler, •well-dr* w. MoK ke. ; a *west end powerearth, with the hope of finding the bottom of it Brum- fkl taatrament, pronooncedby ontanieto to be Mperiorfor cberchce
It to ell who are alike aflBctod,and I doubt net
of this new aggressor, and, unable to defend herself to rebellion,had again refused to render homage to the that all who wished to reside within her borders should
ha changed himself into a swan, flew up to the top of or organ p—Mw^to the medtem-toMd organ ; tuned the equal temperagainst two enemies, hit upon a plan to convert one of Count, who thereupon had marched against them, and think ss she did. These were the errors of the times
AUn. a. D. A H. W. Smith's well-knownand com moo Melodeooe. of
it, and cried out, “I have found it!” when he had not
those into a friend. She effected thia by marrying devastated their country. In thbv emergency they and as the light broke in upon her vision, her sons
at for the** Instrument*.
Being the exduelTe
This you know, my dear children, was a falsehood.
N. B.—
The a*a*l dh
rn HULA NT THAT ENTAIL# NO
Robert — thereby making him the natural guardian and proclaimed Floris as their lord. Tihis prince had al- were not slow to acknowledge their faults and adopt wf
ernt. to clergymenpurchasingfor their
or the nee of their toe
He tame is ueww xpieft*. aa la the eaaa with
IMS -if
protector of her child and the county ; and since at ready ineffectuallyapplied to his brother for lands; more liberal platform. Standing as did the Puritan fa- For this falsehood, it is said that no temple is erected
ail other excitants, The effect of U
HORACE WATERS. «S Broadway,N. T
Uttt-Mt
for his Worship. Vishnoo was a thief and a liar. He
stay wen be said of Mas who tafeae them, Th* last
that time its inhabitants were generally called Frisians, which demand was not unreasonable,since it was the thers in the front rank of religious' and civil reform,
GENERAL NOTICE OF DR. JAKES MeCLINTOCTS
than th* arse" But ths BUxtr Is an axhUaswal
latte*
WAYITT.T SEKVbieESrWto.
Robert received the appellationof the Fries. The established custom in Holland,upon the death of the her sons to the present time have been the pioneers in was once dwellingin the house of s dairyman, and he
L. FOSTER
ths mtud.
PER, TAILOR, AND FURNISHER, NO. *T OOURTLANDT r*HX FOLLOWING IS THB LIST OP THRn CELEBRATED
BSB©f\aasing that Holland had obtained a brave pro- Hege-lord, to admit the eldest son to the succession, and every movement tending to enlarge the sphere of hu- used constantly to be stealing butter and curdled milk TARA
U street. New- York, keepe eostetantlrou baud one of the large**
to the public aa the Cruft of th* amt
from the dairyman’s wife. She did not know for a snd
hest-aeleetedstocks of French. Rngtisk.end Does ee tic Fabric* to
tector, nb longer dared to assert his claims, but quietly to give to the younger sons certain dot nains to enable man happiness and remove the shackles from the mind
th* wVfeat research, and almas
be
found
in
toe
oily.
His
eanortment
U
ansurpnaaed.
In
pciet
of
valong time what had become of her butter and her
departed bn a pilgrimageto the Holy Land; and for them to keep up their rank and station. Such possas as well as the body.
'on* of the Brat phyutciaaaof th* ago. Th#
riety and beaaty, and he I* prepared to TO MAKE TO ORDER ARTIPOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR which, (hr styte and Safob,
marks : " EminentlysuccessAil In his prtrat*
This principle, infused in the very heart's core of curdled milk ; but at feet ah# found out that Vishnoo CLES
the next seven successiveyears the county eqjoyed lions received the foreign appellation,opiaape. Floris,
durabilityof workmanship and Material, cannot be excelled by a
known for his medical erudition,and aa the Instructorof esceu
the thief. To punish him for his theft, ahe tied boaaa In toe Undo. Gentleman deeirtng a suit of the beet quality
psace and prosperity. Then, something happened disappointed by his brother, eagerly complied with the people, has occasionally overleapedthe bounds of
pi students than perhaps any other man In th* Union. Dr. Moand style for a low prion, are particularlyrequestedto call and exhim to a rice-pounder.
which, though apparentlytending to increase the pow- the wishes of the Frisians,placed himself at their discretion, and let loose upon the community what
Siva’s conduct was very bad. I will tell you but *m,B* f'fon^saock'o/’itEADYJM
ADR CLOTHING,but la toe feteet
er of Robert, proved, in the beginningat least, a source head, and led them forth against the Count. -Alk- cooler conservativeshave been pleaaed to denominate
rash ton, and of superior St. always ou baud.
one
thing about him. On one occasion he was play
maar was plundered,and partly reduced to ashes ; the Fanaticism; but this is an error on the right side
of trouble and calamityto himself and to the county.
ing at card* with his wife, Parvathe. Vishnoo was
Boudewyn, Count of Flanders, and Hainault, Robert’s Kennemers, who dwelt m the neighborhood to the in favor of human progress — a good quality carried to
appointed to determinewho was the best playef.
This la to certify that I hero placed in the
brother, at his death had appointed Robert guardian north of Harlem, sided with the Frisians; bitter an extreme. With all the virtues and excellencies
ARE YOU INSURED f
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or Khteey*. la sudden attaeke af Osite,WHoro OsBc, snd Pita of
P*». P L, DM TA Ham
CAPITAL, taSO^OO.
Alan*
or Ornwet, It win ftws hamiffatarwl
peace and quiet
a* Noor. Aro. R_ 111 Weot
for quarrels. Otto, Count of Ben them, whose sister that it is not navigable to steamers for more than forty
The stranger made no ament, and the merchant /"LPFICR,NO. tel (FORMERLY ITT) GREENWICH BTRE ____ __ ___
aoaudk, D.D, T arnsro now
It was regarded of old as a sign of great piety to Dirk had married, aided him in this war, and invaded miles from its mouth, though it has a width of from harried on to say :
V/ ft»pany bawto* been anlnterTuptodlyIn brotosm for apwarda ef X. TOXIC MIX
MIXTURE,
OR FEVER AMD A OUR SPECIFIC
C. D, DJ»^ NtogMna. H. T.
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vWt the spots where godly men, of whom we read in Drentbe, which pertained to the See of Utrecht The
tor* aRnlnet tem or Daotoce by Plr* opon foworable
I taut P^
to aay
Tej of Ita forma, and for all diseases rsonrrlag perioditrot
Pewor
to
through the Mississippi into the Gulf of Mexico. But out of pity, when yet a babe. Poverty has been his
D I BBOTO B8.
the Kble, had been buried or had performed miracles Bishop marched against him, vanquished and took' him
cally. This remedy has boon tried to th* fMloot extant, snd hos town
from its mountain peaks other rills rush downward let. No doubt he has suffered from hunger and cold
WQUam O. RhtoelaMUr.
Fetor G. Aren lari ns,
found s psrtflr,so for ro say modfotoo sun h* rotated to tout ---Such visits were called pilgrimages, and were performed prisoner. Count Dirk, wishing to deliver his brother- through the Great Lakes and the St Lawrence to the uncounted times ; his hands have been frozen, so have
Stephen Btorm,
OotmUm . A Ootra nd or.
la eonwalsoesneo from acuta dtisross.whor
Bmart F. Randolph
ta all croeo af proetratlenof stimgWi and wadi of _____
10 rilay the divine wrath for sins committed, or to ex- in-law from captivity, laid siege befc re Utrecht, and Northern Ocean ; while from the same peaks are his feet. Sir. that boy would have died rather than
Bam o«l Verplank,
wfll bo found etegnfortyoflenetono. Price, per bottW, flGeorge P. R k-'-r*,
Matthew Armstrong.
prese gratitude for benefits received. Pereons in emer- surrounded it on all sides. Herbert, finding it impos- others that pour through the Columbia to the North been dishonest.1 can’t account for it, upon my
XI. YXGXTARLX PUROA TTYX PILLS.
Michael Allison,
William Bleak ley,
gendee frequently made a vow that, if they were de- sible to repel the assailants by force of arms, had re- Pacific ; others throagh the great Coloradoof the West word I can’t."
Tor ti>* reltaf of OoMOpattaa and all Ita painful room
Fetor A Warner,
into the Golf of California; and others still that empty
John A Bchmclirl.
Jams* Van Nootrand.
.** Have you any claim upon him?"
ttvered out of their distrees,they would make a pH- course to other means. With a prayer-book in hia
Eli Whits,
How.
into the Great Basin. As to the character of its soil,
1‘ Not the least in the world, except what common
John J. Lagraws,
grimage to some sacred spot in Italy or Palestine, and hand, be left the city at the head of’ his clergy, deter- and its natural resources, ws have almost every thing benevolence offers. Indeed, the boy is entirely too
thartta. No towattdor trareUor
C. Eabrtakta,
Abraham Tan Nest,
box, 10 cents. _
___ _
there prove their gratitude for the divine rrii* by alma, mined to excommunicateCount Dirk, if he did not yet to learn. The notes of Frfmont, sad the few other good for me."
prayers, and gilts to the Church. The sepulchre of forthwithraise the siege and retreat with his army. travellerswho have crossed it, are the meagre lessons
•'Then I will adopt him ; snd if I have found one
our Saviour was most frequently the object of these When a person was excommunicated, he was regarded so (hr afforded us. Some have likened it to Eden for really honest boy. thank God."
beauty, saying that m large portions of it the lend is
The little fellow rode home in a carriage, and was
religious journeys So long as Palestine had formed aa an outcast, his dependants were rehmsed from their
of the richest quality, and capable of the highest pro- oshered into a luxurious homo; and he who eet
part of the Grecian Empire, the pilgrims had free access obedience, and every one waa at liberty to kill him. duction without being exhausted. But w* snow that
I stools, eta, Ttero PRfo, If token ta ths
shivering in a cold corner, listening to the words of
drosnd Yrtt^.^reothre
Fewer*, win
M It to no more tho moral duty of area to urowldo too daily bread for •J**""
to the Holy Sepulchre.And after the Saracens had The Count, therefore, dreaded this ex communication the Great Desert Is includedin its limits, ead doubtless s poor old pious creature who had been tanght of
bis ftunlly while bo Ewes, than It ta ta prowfeo agalnot their being loft *»• ••
it is ss varied with barrenness and fertility as we would tho Spirit, became one of the best and greatest divines poanitaasto the ewent of hi* death.’’—Sfon. Jomrmel ro HR fore.
conquered the Holy Land, European pilgrimswere
Mrs than all the troops which the Bishop could
presume it to be from the variety of mountain and val that England ever produced.
•till allowed, on paying a certain sum of money, to per- have brought into the field. He retre ated with his
fJYHE ADVANTAGES OP LUTE INSURANCE,A# EXHIBITED BT
ley mapped in it Gentlemen looking at it from ai
“ They that honor me, I will honor."
form. their accustomed worship. But as soon as the army, and barefooted and with uncover®. \ head he fell extreme sou
assure usi that it must
most alwm
always
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Turks, who were much ruder and more superstitious upon his knees before the Bishop and pn lyed for par- remain an agricultural country; thi
the _products of the
or Now-Tooto Trinity Building,111 Broadway.
* He* aoromnlstad Cash Vknd,
^ ^
than the Saracens,had rendered themselves -nastm don. A reconciliationand the liberty of Count Otto farm will always be abundant there ; bat that, for lack
So tha almpla hoadatona aaM. Why did my ayaa
Hsweron Insnrancwoayour Bfo, for to* benodt of a aayvlf tog
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of the natural channelsof communication,every other
of Jerusalem,the poor pilgrims were ill-treatedand were the fruftaof this set of deference.
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ro
*ff
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department of industrywill languish — a point which, fill T I oarer aaw tha littlacreature. I never looked
Ufo, from th*^ wny^e^fojUtot^'^srtas^from
—
sOofi I qutrro rnaniro Mm toairenortust*wfta.
The joy of the Bishop on the happy ter urination of desirable as it may seem in one of its political relations, In hfe laughing eye, nr hoard hfe marry about, or
insulted pnd imprisoned the this war was imbiitereda few yean later by a terri
stands in particular need of confirmation. The area la toned for hfe tripping tread ; 1 navar pillowed hfe
I the luacrarsU mixturesof
t.
nd murdered the pious Me calamity which Mfel Utrecht A great conflagra- comprised is not leas than four hundred and eighty little hand, or bora hfe littla form, or smoothed hfe
thousand square miles. Fifty Massachusettsmight be silky locks, or fevod hia dimpled limbs, or fad hfe
and eagerly seized every opportunity to tion, which on account of the scarcity of ws
placed side by side, and occupy no more space than it cherry lips with dalaty bits, or ktoood hfe ro«y chaak C. W. Pabor,
their utter contempt for the Christian name. could not be stayed, laid this town, with c seat of its
J. P. Totwurtan,
Ten States of the size of New -York might be carved aa ha fey alaaping.
were keenly frit by all who had visited churches,in ashes. To prevent the recun *enee of a out of it The Thirteen States which originally conI did noc sea hfe eye grow dim. or hfe littla band John H. Awm,
and finally made such a deep impression stmOar disaster,a canal, now called the Ow U Grackt, stituted our confederation were not aa large aa this drop powerless, or tha daw of agaay gather oa hfe J. Wadsworth,
Earn. M. OornoA
se region; and it in not lees thi
than tha whole of pale forehead ; I stood Dot, with clasped bands and O. M.WHktea,
upon the mind of one man, that hia eloquenceroused was dug, whereby the water from the Rhia. » was conJohn V. LTruyn,
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ducted through the
•
Gea. A Clark,
much
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six New-England bat ooce flit over bis cherub face. And jet, »• Little
than
tbs whole of the sia
This man, who with small means
About thk same time an event took place which had States, the ftfar
ftror Middle Btatee,
States, Virginia, the two
two Cdro- Benny,” my tears ora falling ; for eomewkerc I know
such great things,was Peter the Hermit. His not occurred for many years .to wit, an s migration. lines, Ohio, Kentucky, and Tennessee together. It is there's an empty crib, a vacant chair, aaelaao robes
At the request of the Duke of Saxony, and tha Mark- nearly tsrios as ferae aa the two TsrritanetbofOregon -Offd toys, B desolate hoarthatono, and a weeping
and Washington. The whole of oor great lakes eould
haee amide room lor as many more
o futile Denny.**
himself, he could speak aa an eyeof tribes from the neighborhood of the river ) Bee, great
If it wave all sunk, the sea that
It wm #M her full heart could attar ; nod It i
cf the Turks and tbs
of the
of Hollanders,Zealanders,Fristst «, end inH would seed hot a narrow b order to
It tells tha who la story.— /fomy fWn.
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